
Confer for Three Hours in Old Main
Increase in Black Enrollment Asked
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Addresses HUB Lawn Crowd Tomorrow

By MIKE SERRILL
Collegian Editorial Editor

Approximately 100 black students
made a surprise visit to Old Main yes-
terday afternoon and confronted Vice-
President for Student Affairs Charles
L. Lewis with a list of 12 demands for
changes" in the University's policy re-
garding black students.

On the list were demands for a
larger black enrollment at the Univer-
sity, more black professors and more
black graduate students.

The students entered Old Main
about 4:30 p.m. and jammed into
Lewis's ground floor office. He agreed
io hear their grievances and the group
moved into the larger Dean of Men's
office at the west end of the Adminis-
tration building.

Three-hour Talk
The black students talked with

Lewis until 7:26 p.m., then quietly
filed out of Old Main and dispersed.

The meeting was closed to report-
ers, but Wilbert Manley, newly elected
president of the Douglas Association,
released the list of demands, which

THE DOOR was closed to Collegian reporters
while the students met with Lewis.

Lewis signed, at 10:30 p.m. last night.
They include:
•M o r e  black undergraduates.

There are presently onlj^ about 200
black students attending the Univer-
sity. The Douglas Association demand-
ed that the undergraduate enrollment
include 400 black students by the fall
of 1968, 1,000 by the following fall and
10 per cent of the undergraduate popu-
lation thereafter.

a That a building be named after
and dedicated to the late Rev. Martin
Luther King

• That a Martin Luther King
scholarship fund be established

• That a course in Negro history
be made a permanent part of the cur-
riculum

• More black professors

• More black graduate students

• That a section of Pattee Library
be devoted exclusively to black authors

Harriman, Thuy Muffle Accusations

• Reevaluation of the athletic re-
cruiting program with regard to buck
students

• More black athletes
• Black coaches for the athletic

teams

• More black literature offered in
the University's English courses

• The introduction of an African
culture study program.

Bulletin Article
The confrontation was at least in

part the result of a statement by Lewis
printed Sunday by Philadelphia's Sun-
day Bulletin. Lewis is quoted as say-
ing that student dissent at Perm State
is not as "dangerous as at Columbia"
because Penn State "is not in an urban
area and not contaminated by Harlem."

The statement was reprinted yes-
terday in the Students for a Democratic
Society newsletter, "Southpaw."

The blacks reportedly resent the
word "contaminated" and the implicar
tion that the Douglas Association is
associated with the radical SDS.

Calls Newspaper
Lewis called the Bulletin during

the conference and, according to Man-
ley, retracted the statement. A spokes-
man for the Bulletin said last night
that a story concerning the issue will
be "f.nted in today's paper.

Sunday's article dealt almost ex-
clusively with SDS activities at Penn
State. Most of the information was con-
tributed by Neil Buckley, SDS regional
organizer and a graduate of the Uni-
versity.

Buckley entered Old Main about
7 last night with two other men, ap-
parently planning to join the con-
ference in the Dean of Men's office. A
black student spoke to Buckley in pri-
vate and he immediately left the build-
ing.

No Comment
When the meeting ended, none of

the black students would comment to
The Daily Collegian. Lewis left the of-
fice hurriedly, and also refused to com-
ment He. was visibly fatigued and per-
-;spirrag,.,.. - - .. .... ._ ' . ..-̂  -.• •._-;-— •

Neither Manley nor Vincent Ben-
son, vice-president of the Douglas As-
sociation, would say what the black
students plan to do if the Administra-
tion fails to comply with their demands.
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Cromer also said that the speech will be

made in Recreation Building if the weather; should
prohibit an outdoor program.

Introduction Planned
University President Eric A. Walker was re-

ported to have been asked to introduce Rocke-
feller. He will be out of, town tomorrow, however.

Cromer said that J. Ralph Rackley, University
provost, will be sought as a replacement for
Walker.

Rockefeller will leave S t a t e  College at
1:20 p.m. He will return to Philipsburg for a 2 p.m.
departure for Pittsburgh. *

To Discuss Platform
He is scheduled to meet in Pittsburgh with

other Republican governors, to discuss ideas for
the GOP national campaign platform.

Nebraska Primary Campaign
OMAHA. Neb. (JP) — It was Sen. Robert F.

Kennedy against the Democrats field and Richard
M. Nixon topping the GOP list as candidates
¦wound up their campaigning for today's Nebraska
presidential primary.

Kennedy played the traditional game of hedg-
ing against a possibly unsatisfactory outcome. He
insisted that he couldn't get the 50 per cent of
the Democratic vote that would notify prospec-
tive convention delegates in other states that his
campaign for the nomination was surging in high
gear. ¦

Former Postmaster ' General Lawrence F.
O'Brien, a Kennedy strategist, said he thinks that
if the New York Senator gets 35 per cent of the
vote in the Democratic column, he will have
racked up a substantial victory. He noted that in
Nebraska the late John F. Kennedy hit his lowest
mark of 37.9 per cent in the 1960 presidential race
with Nixon.

McCarthy Prediction
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, Kennedy's chief

rival on the ballot, expressed confidence he will
do better at the polls today than he did when he
ran third in last week's Indiana primary. Ken-
nedy got 42 per cent of the vote in that test. Mc-
Carthy placed behind Gov. Roger D. Branigin, a
favorite son candidate, with 27 per cent.

The Minnesota senator declined to deal , in
percentages, saying that "a horse doesn't have
to predict who's going to win a race."

O'Brien expressed public concern that a cam-
paign for a Democratic write-in for Nixon might
cut into Kennedy's strength.

Crossovers are barred among the state s 329,-
014 registered Republicans and 281,752 registered
Democrats. But • write-ins are easily scribbled in
on either party's ballot. . . . .Nebraska Democrats for Nixon, headed by
Karl E. Dickinson of Lincoln, has mailed an ap-

peal to every Democrat to write-in Nixon's name
on their party's ballot. Dickinson's effort to rally
disgruntled Democrats is based on the theme that
McCarthy, Kennedy and Vice President Hubert H.
Humphrey offer "nothing "but more of the same"
of rioting in the cities and excessive spending.

An under-financed and publicly disavowed
write-in drive for Humphrey was not generally
expected to provide him with any significant por-
tion of the Democratic vote.

But the vice president seemed likely to share
heavily in the state's 30-vote convention delega-
tion. The two Democratic National Committee
members, who automatically get places on the
delegation, are for Humphrey.

LBJ Siill on Ballot
The 28 other delegate votes will be repre-

sented by individual winners elected separately
and unbound by the results of the popularity
content in which the national contenders ore
vying.

Candidates supporting or leaning toward
Humphrey offer the best known names in the
delegate contests.

The undetermined factor in the mixed four-
some of Democratic candidates is President John-
son. His March 31 announcement that he would not
accept renomination came too late for his name
to be removed from the ballot.

Republican Gov. Norbert T. Tieman said votes
for Johnson could be assumed as votes for Hum-
phrey, although the President has not publicly
offered political help to his second man.

Tiemann forecast that Nixon would get 70 per
cent of the Republican vote, a prediction that
former Secretary, of Interior Fred Seaton took
pains to downgrade. Seaton, a long-time Nixon
associate, said the former vice president would do
well to get 50 per cent in a contest where write-
ins for Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York
will hp a fartnr.

Peace Envoys Cordial
PARIS (/P) — Each side in the Vietnam

war demanded yesterday that the other side
scale down the bitter conflict as a step
toward peace.

But the special emissaries of Presidents
Johnson and Ho Chi Minh—Ambassador W.
Averell Harriman and Minister of State
Xuan Thuy—were careful to muffle their
charges and countercharges in relatively
mild terms. It was as if they were signaling
a readiness to talk on and on, despite their
public postures, to end a war they both
detesU

It was a predictable send-off for the
long awaited encounter, held amid the
Gobelin tapestries and glittering chandeliers
of the storied former Majestic Hotel within
sight of the Arch of Triumph.

Harriman and Thuy, seasoned in the
graces of diplomacy, each courteously prom-
ised to study the presentation of the other
and to meet again tomorrow.

The central demand of Thuy's declara-
tion, delivered first at Harriman's invitation,
was as simple as it was stark: "Since the U.S.
government has unleashed the war of de-
struction against the Democratic Republic of
Vietnam, the U.S. has to definitively and
unconditionally cease its bombing raids and
others acts of war on the whole territory of
the DRV.

"That is the prime and most pressing

legitimate demand of the DRV ...
To the relief of some on the American

side, Thuy did not go on then to warn he
will leave the conference if he does not get
his way. He spoke instead of the "serious
attitude and good will" with which his side
intends seeking an end of American military
action in order to be able to proceed "to
other points of interest."

This was a plain reference to the prob-
lem of a wider peace settlement—the prob-
lem which Harriman made the theme of his
2,000-word address.

America's millionaire trouble-shooting
diplomat outlined a seven-point program for
peace in all Indochina, beginning with a
swift agreement to restore the once demili-
tarized zone between North and South Viet-
nam as a genuine buffer.

Harriman charged the Northern Reds
are totally violating the demilitarized zone—
sending troops through it, firing over it and
all the rest.

"We believe the demilitarized zone
should function as a genuine buffer," he
said. "Let us begin by pulling apart the con-
tending forces as a step toward broader mea-
sures of de-escalation."

He saw such a move as "a reasonable test
of good faith" which, if fulfilled, could lead
on to other elements of a settlement.

Columbia Student
To Speak on I DA

A teach-in concerning the Institute for De-
fense Analyses will be held on Old Main Lawn at
2 p.m. Thursday to inform students of IDA's ac-
tivities and Penn State's role in IDA.

Mike Klare, a member of Columbia Univer-
sity's Students for a Democratic Society, will be
the main speaker. Klare has done much of the
research on IDA for the SDS national organiza-
tion. .

A petition demanding the exposure of IDA
work at Perm State and the withdrawal of the
military reesarch organization from" the campus,
is to be presented Friday to President Eric A.
Wnllror

News from the World. Nation & State
% Strikes, Demonstrations Hit France
'¦• ' PARIS Hundreds of thousands of portesters against
!i- the De Gaulle regime surged through the heart of Pans
d yesterday in the climax of a day of general strike and dem-
\i onstrations across France. The protests seemed a success,

^ 
but strike effects were so spotty it was often difficult to

•i tell one was on. . . .  ,
- > Workers, -students, people of all ages and classes
"..: marched for three miles amid chants for President Charles
K: . de Gaulle to ' resign and cries of "De Gaulle assassin! De
J.* Gaulle assassin!" . .i'- It was the largest people's. parade through Pans m
¦« memory and the strongest such demonstration against De
j; Gaulle's Fifth Republic. He leaves today for Romania on
i< a state visit. ' .f After some concessions from the regime toward stu-

dents who had rioted last week, the demonstrations took
.-¦; on a wide -tone of criticism against the entire Gaullist
St structure.
W * * *
11 Allies Declare VC Offensive 'Crushed'
? " SAIGON — With 5^000 North Vietnamese pressing in
£ for the kill, U.S. cargo planes have airlifted nearly 1,700
I; allied troops and civilians from mountain-ringed Kharri
|£ Due Special Forces camp near Da Nang, the U.S. Com-
iJ mand reported yesterday. At the same time, allied com-
!| manders declared the Viet Cong offensive in Saigon
j~ , crushed. ' ' •
'4 ' The North Vietnamese at Kham Due shot down a four-
| engine U.S. C130 Hercules transport loaded with govern-
f| ment troops as it lifted off the tiny airstrip Sunday. . '
9 The plane crashed and exploded , killing its six' U.S.
^ crewmen and an "unknown number" of South Vietnamese
J soldiers and civilian irregulars, the command said. A C130
M can carry up to 100 passengers.

*£

Driving hard to block the evacuation, ¦ the North Viet-
namese killed' 19 U.S. soldiers and Marines and wounded
another 125 in the desperate rear-guard action.

• * •
Poor Peop le Begin 'Summ er Siege'

WASHINGTON — The Poor People's Campaign raised
its wooden camp on a lawn by the Lincoln Memorial yes-
terday to begin what its leaders say will be a summer-
long" siege of Congress.

, The Rev. Ralph David Abtrnathy promised protesters,
"We're going to plague the pharaohs of , this nation with
plague-after plague until they agree to give us meaning-
ful jobs and a guaranteed annual income."

Although the Pentagon placed an unannounced num-
ber of troops in what it termed "a state of readiness,"
there were no incidents of any type reported.

Abernathy, leader .  of the campaign planned by the
late Dr. Martin Luther King -Jr., said, "We're going to
stay here until the Congress acts or the Congress adjourns,

"and then we will go on wherever Congress goes."
The first marchers arrived by bus from Mississippi

and Tennessee Sunday. Other regiments wound their way
toward the capital Monday through Michigan, South
Carolina and New Jersey.

* * *20,000 Reserves , Guardsmen Called
Armed services reserves and National Guaidsmen,

some 20,000 strong, left their homes and reported for
active duty at military centers across the country yester-
day. They may be kept in uniform, up to two years, and
10,000 already are earmarked for Vietnam. ,¦ The men were notified of- their qall-up in mid-April
and given 30 days to arrange their affairs. In general, they
seemed in good spirits and some were anxious to be sent
overseas quickly.

"If rm going to be on active duty, I'd rather be m

Vietnam than anywhere else," said 22-year-old Robert
Anspach, who reported with a Navy Seabee battalion at
Oklahoma City.

Reservists reporting in Cleveland included the 1002d
Supply and Service Company, which has 33 enlisted men
and nine officers. Its commander, Capt. Donald Sceranka,
31, has a wife and four children.

Sceranka said most members of the unit were white
collar workers who would suffer financial hardship shift-
ing from civilian to Army payrolls.

• * *
Specter App ~i»s Confession s Ruling

PHILADELPHIA — Dist. Atty. Arlen fpecter asked
Pennsylvania's Supreme Court yesterday to reconsider its
opinion that laid down new guidelines on how police may
obtain confessions.

The high tribunal 10 days ago ruled that a confession
obtained by police from a 17-year-old New Kensington
girl violated her constitutional rights. The court said she
hadn't been advised properly " that a lawyer could better
help' her understand the nature of the charges.

Geraldine Taper was convicted of second degree mur-
der in the 1965 gun slaying of a Westmoreland County man.

"All but a handful of the thousands of confessions
given throughout the Commonwealth over the past two
years are inadmissable under the new ruling by the court,"
Specter said.

"The effect, however, will be felt most severely in
murder cases, where the victim is no longer available to
testify against the defendant, and less in minor cases,
where the confessions are seldom sought or used," Specter
added.
.- * * *Acting President Named for Cheyney
. CHEYNEY,' Pa. — Wade R. Wilson, former president
of the Pennsylvania State Education . Association, was

named acting president of Cheyney State College yester-
day to succeed Leroy Banks Allen.

Allen resigned last Friday for what he said was the
good of the school in the wake of student demonstrations
that included seizure of the campus administration build-
ing for three days.

About a third of the predominantly Negro school s
1,800 students participated in the protests. The ousting of
Allen was near the top of the. list of student demands.

Both Allen and Wilson are Negroes.
Wilson, director of the development, grants and awards

program, is a Cheyney graduate and has been on the
faculty since 1947. He was president of the PSEA last year.

Allen came to Cheyney in 1965 after seven years as
president of Bluefield, W.Va., State College.

• • *
Private School Aid Bill Now in Senate
HARRISBURG — A House-approved bill that would

provide about $27 million in state aid. for nonpublic schools
was given to the Senate Appropriations Committee yes-
terday amid predictions that further action would be slow
in coming.

Sen. George N. Wade, R- Cumberland, committee chair-
man, said he did not expect his panel to release the bill to
the floor for some time.

"The bill will receive early attention," Wade said, "but
don't exoect prompt action, because there is no money
in sight.'''

Wade said the committee would consider .the bill
"within the next couple of weeks."

The bill, which would set up a special authority to
purchase educational services from private and parochial
schools, was passed by the House last Wednesday.

As now drafted, the measure would finance the non-
public school authority by allocating to it 15 per cent of
the state's annual cigarette tax collections.
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PIVOT
now in its 17th year:

a rema rkable p oetr y magazine. "
—Kenneth Burke

//

// a very highlevel of talent and taste ."
¦-Stanley Edgar Hymen

V excellent poetr y a

Win. Van O'Connor

We intend to remain a spirited, readable,, and self-supporting
poetry journal."—Joseph L. Grucci, founder and director, of
PIVOT and the Poetry Workshop.

NOW ON SALE . 35c a copy

FORUM

Schedul ed For

Tuesday, May 14
Has Been Postponed —

A New Date and Tim a

Will Be Annou nced

!n The Future

cTH S WEEK ONE DAY
ONLYALL DAY

WEDNESDAY
SPECIAL

9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m

NO PHONE
ORDERS

NO
LAYAWAYS9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M

CAPRI /IBELGIAN LINED
TABLECLOTHS >»•.»̂#i

• Brilliantly Colored
a Handsomely Finished
• Scalloped & Hemstitched

\Reg.
3.00
4.00
8.00
8.00
10.00
12.00
8.00
69c .

Size
... 50x50" ...
... 50x50" ...
58x80" Oblong
58x30" Oval
... 68x90" ..
, . .  68x108" ..
. 68" Round .
.. Napkins ..

SALE
. 1.89
. 2.63
. 4.89
. 4.89

6.E9
7.69
4.89
39c

Add an air of elegance to your table from this variety of shapes &
sizes of pure linen table cloths.

Slate College Only

BRP1The

West Halls
Education and Cultural Committee

Presents

"THE HISTORY OF CARTOONS"

Movie and Lecture
by

David Shepard

Wednesday, May 15 — 6:30
Waring Lounge Free

STATE COLLEGE

ALL DAY WEDNESDA Y
9:30 am. to 5:30 p.m.

Can PSU Fulfill?
Much is heard about gaps these

days. There is the infamous credibility
gap which supposedly emanates from
Washington. There is the. ever-widen-
ing generation gap which is the modern
way of separating the men from the
boys.

And yesterday at the University, a
new gap appeared—ihis one of the com-
munications variety. It separated the
whites from the blacks.

Approximately 100 black students,
led by Douglas Association President
Wilbert Manley, confronted Charles L.
Lewis in the Dean of Men's Office. For
three hours Lewis talked with the stu-
dents, who apparently were upset over
a remark attributed to Lewis in The
Sunday Bulletin, of Philadelphia.

In an ' article discussing student
unrest at Penn State, the Bulletin re-
ported, "He (Lewis) didn't believe the
situation at Penn State was as-'danger-
ous as at Columbia' because Penn State ''is not in an urban area and not con-
taminated by Harlem'."

Understandably, the black students
were offended by the use of the word
"contaminated." "Who wouldn't be of-
fended to be told that one's race "makes
impure, unclean or corrupt by contact ,"
as the dictionary defines contaminate.

Lewis' choice of words was indeed
unfortunate. Thai it was merely a slip
of the tongue is not easily believed by
a people who are burning with the
smoldering remnants of centuries of
abuse and shame.

Even a retraction in today's Bul-
letin will make little .difference to the
people who have been called inferior
for 300 years. The blacks have heard
before that they contaminate. That is
nothing new. What is new is their spirit
to confront the white man.

The blacks who surrounded a per-
spiring and nervous Charles Lewis yes-
terday showed that the black is no
longer willing to take the abuse of the
white man.

The students successfully .demanded
that Lewis retract his statement, and by

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

the time they filed but the corridors of
Old Main, the signature of Charles L.
Lewis was neatly emblazoned on a list
of 12 black demands.

No one can doubt that the demands
are legitimate. Of all 12, the demand
that the University increase the num-
ber of black students deserves the most
attention. That a state University can
have less than one per cent black stu-
dents is intolerable. The demands io in-
crease the number of black professors
and graduate students are similarly
valid.

The Administration knows it will
not be easy to increase tenfold the num-
ber of black students by 1970. But it is
time that the University stopped look-
ing for the easy way out. The token pro-
grams of recruiting blacks do not carry
much weight now.

It is another indication of the com-
munication gap which plagues our multi-
versity that a mere slip of the tongue
precipitated the incident.

Lewis could never have guessed that
the comments he made to a newspaper
reporter would have the effect they did.
His appraisal of the situation, as out-
lined in the Bulletin story, was appalling
in its naivete.

In the paragraph immediately fol-
lowing his remarks on Harlem and Col-
umbia, Lewis discussed the avenue of
communication between Administration
and students:

"Dr. Lewis said one of the adminis-
tration's problems is that it is hard for
it to 'communicate' with the 'activist
students' in SDS. He said it has not been
so difficult to make contact with 'black
militants ' on campus."

Lewis made his contact yesterday.
But, by the end of the day, his brow
beaded with^ perspiration, his bow tie
drooping, Lewis may have changed'his
mind about the relative difficulty of
communicating with black - students.
For, by then, his name was affixed to
12 demands that the University will be
hard-pressed to fulfill. ¦

But fulfill them it should. —P.JiL.
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Just a Make Believe Place
TO THE EDITOR: Once upon a time there
was a place called the Happy Valley; it was
just a make-believe place because it had
nothing to do with being alive. The Happy
Valley had a student government which
said clever things: "You have a responsibility
to be responsible," and then spent all its
time "being responsible." As if wishing made
it so.

There were teachers in the Happy Valley
—teachers to guide the young. Some of the
teachers worked for the IDA, and since no
one knew what the teachers did, no one
minded yery much. And the Happy Valley's
newspaper said of the IDA petition, "Some
people will sign anything." The smell of
blood was far, far away.

And. sometimes the teacher has funny
dreams because they'd look into the empty-
faces in their classrooms, they'd see the blank
eyes, saying, "Easy does it, prof, I've got a
heavy date Saturday." Very few eyes in the
Happy Valley said, "Challenge me." And
most of the people went to jammies, only
sometimes the people at the jammies looked
funny because they wanted something that
they couldn't quite understand, something
they didn't know how to find..

And funniest of all, most of the people in
the Happy Valley were dying. We know why
today: to be alive is to act decisively, to
live dangerously,- to" love; to try to change
an ' imperfect, world, to 'abandon reason when
necessary and destroy the ugly; or simply
to be viable people, doing our own things.
But the Happy 'Va lley somehow smothered
passion with indifference, reduced life to a
bland pleasant, sterile nothingness. It was a
very happy and a very sad place.

Sometimes a few of the people in the
Happy Valley wised-up' and realized the
death-trap inherent in polite rationalization
and docile compromise, the awful indifference
that bigness and power inevitably breed, the
carrion smeli of a dream deferred. For these,
who still lived, the only words to answer the
Happy Valley were "Forget this "shit." But
the Happy Valley went on, just the same
forever and ever. ¦

'¦ - Dick Yarzab '68

What's Wrong with IDA?
TO THE EDITOR: The contents of the May
10 issue of the Collegian-confirm what many
students have long believed: That SDS and
its "traveling correspondent," Neil Buckley,
are indeed sick.

The' position ¦ of SDS on the matter ot
weapons research is clearly unreasonable.
Repugnant though they may be, weapons
are essential for the survival of the United
Slates. Imagine the nuclear weapons of the
Soviet Union and Red China trained on our
nation. How would we deter an all-out at-
tack—with demonstrations in front of the
Soviet Embassy?

The world is not ready for total dis-
armament on either a unilateral or multi-
lateral basis. As long as people are human
there will be war, for such is the nature of
human beings. The best we, as peace-loving
people, can do is to deter war with the threat
of retaliation. I challenge SDS to name one
conilict in the history of the Defense De-
partment which the United States initiated,
rather than reacted to, with its weapons.

To have the best weapons, the" Defense
Department must employ the best minds.
This means using scientists and engineers,
as well as others, from college and university
campuses.

I see nothing more evil about weapons
research at the University than I do about
agricultural, or psychological or air pollu-
tion research. It interferes with the educa-
tional, process no rhox'e--than these. And it is
no more inconducive to the educational pro-

cess than foothill games, jammies,,.or demon-
strations in front of Old Main.

SDS had better forget the IDA and
weapons research and concentrate on other
problems—like the high cost of haircuts. Or
are they already doing that? .

Gary L. Oplinger 70
William G. Butler Jr. 70

One Sport at a Time
TO THE EDITOR: How will the University
explain to parents that their- son is on the
critical list because he was hit by a tennis
racket while playing basketball? How can
this tennis player ever forget the other s
expression the split second before the racket
hitv

, This accident is very possible when
basketball courts are combined with tennis
courts; this combination is exactly what the
University has set up. Basketball courts
have been added to the tennis courts behind
Pennypacker and McKean Halls and the nets
of four of the courts have been completely
removed.

The first thought for consideration is
just what are the tennis players supposed
to do? They could remain on these courts
and try to play; however, their games will
be constantly interrupted by lost basketballs
and by players. Their game is further hin-
dered since they can't use corner shots 'be-
cause this area is no longer tennis territory.

And it's not just the corners which are
the overlapping areas, for the boundaries
for basketball extend io the middle of the
tennis court. Since they can in no way play
an uninterrupted game of tennis, the tennis
players must find different courts—where?

The courts behind the Natatorium have
been ruined by basketball nets already. Pol-
lock courts can't be used between 8 a.m. and
5 p.m. on Monday thru Friday because of
girls' physical education classes. North Halls
has .only four courts and those by Rec Hall
are used for boys' classes. And besides these
additional factors, t h e  courts are over-
crowded to begin with. So, there is no place
to go.

But most important is the fact that there
is not room for both basketball and tennis
in one area. Accidents are going to occur—
who is going to accept the blame? The un-
conscious basketball player who has just
jumped out to stop the ball? The tennis
player who didn't see the other until too
late? The University for erecting this dan-
gerous combination of courts? •

Lynne Fooie '71

Questioning Authority
TO THE EDITOR: Kudos to the participants
in the "tree-in"! A small group of activists
spoke and acted in behalf of many of us.

They pleaded on the grounds of aesthetics
and the common interest that the trees be
spared. Their protest did not save the trees.
It did demonstrate, however, that they were
fulfilling their responsibility engendered by
their education, i.e., to engage in "the ag-
gressive questioning of authority, privilege
and tradition." (Theodore Roszak)

Perhaps we ought to have a bigger and
better — and hopefully more successful —
protest against the projected execution of
three men at the Rockview Correctional In-
stitute during June and July 1968. The edu-
cated and the enlightened have the burden
and lesponsibility of challenging barbarism
and tradition that -menace humane and
civilized values.

Just as we get exercised when the lives
of trees are threatened, so we should get
concerned when, in the name of justice and
societal sanctions, human beings are about
to be cut down. l ".

-- .w?  -..-¦" i r John Withall.' .„ . >•- :
Head Secondary Education
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Colleg ian Invites Faculty Writers
University faculty are in- written and triple-spaced and

vitect to submit articles to Col- should not exceed 75 lines in
legian's "Faculty Forum." length. Interested 1 a c u 11 y
Columns of opinion from all shouia bring f a^  artjcles to
metrbers of the faculty are Collegian office, 20 Sackett
welcome. Building.

The articles should be type-
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TEACH IN CONNECTI CUT
Representative s from. South Windso r. Connecticut, will be RECRUITING teachers on camp us
— Mav 22. 1968 — from 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. Please contact State College Placement Service
to make an appoint ment

6th Year $6900. Up Maximum Salar yBA $6100. Up MA $6500. UpSalar y
$13,300.

Openings Grades and Vocal Music. French.
-Li braria n
- English; Business Education (Typing)

Economics; BioSogy-Gest- sraf Science.
- Emotionally Disturbed.
- Psychological Examiner ; Speech and

Therap ist; Social Worker

All Elementary
Junior High -
High School -

Special Class -
Systemwide -

Home

Hearing

Ro„tfc Windsor. Connecticut — 8 miles from Hartford. 15 minutes driv ing time

NAME 

ADDRESS

I CITY STATE ZIP

li DEGREE AGE
An Equal Opportunity Employer JI

I

Wanted:
Counselor for summer camp

Male and Female

General and specialty. Male applicants must be over 19
years of age—female must be over 20.

Information and appointments may be had through Of-
fice of Student Aid. 121 Grange Building, or write di-
rectly to Directors, Box 400, Bala Cynwyd, Pa. 19004.

FUN OLYMPICS
WAGNER FIELD

TUESDAY
2 P. M.

Want to help
drill an oil well?

You're about to gra duate In physical science , biolog ical sci-
ence or mathematics. You 're looking for a company that offers
unusual opportuni ties for advancement.

We're a leader in domestic and international oilfield service
operations. We're looking for candidates for our Drilling Fluid
Technolog ist School scheduled for June and July. If you think
we've got a lot in common , fill out the coupon below and mail

i it to us

/ Employee Relations: Baroid Division National Lead Company
P.O. Box 1675, Houston, Texas 77001

PIe.ee tend me more intormetlon about a career 
4 +̂^.an a Drillin g: Fluid Tecnnoloojst. /£l I J»
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Gov. Nelson Rockefeller

will be on the

PENN STATE CAMPUS
12:30 P.MWEDNESDAY
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By NANCY SPENCE

Collegian Staff Writer
In musical colors, artists will paint

their portraits of Israel in two perform-
ances this week. Tomorrow at 8 p.m. the
voice of Geula Zohar will create one pic-
lure of that promised land. The program
of the folk singer, to be presented at the
Hillei Foundation, 224 Locust Lane, will
include Israeli and international folksongs.
So that you may experience the true flavor
of the country, a menu of Israeli cuisine is
planned. For your artistic appetite, an art
display will be exhibited.

Then in concert at 8 p.m. Saturday,
more than 200 voices and instruments of
ihe University combined Chapel and Con-
cert Choirs and the University Symphony
Orchestra will interpret Handel's "Israel in
Egpyt." The chapel and concert choirs have
been chosen by conductor William Stein-
berg to appear with the Pittsburgh Sym-
phony Orchestra next year. Complimentary
tickets for the annual Spring Concert in
Schwab can be obtained at 212 Eisenhower
Chapel throughout the week.

Artistic interpretation in a second med-
ium, the film, will be exhibited tonight at
7 and 9 in the Hetzel Union assembly hall.
There, the German Film Club will show
"The Last Bridge." The film features Maria
Schell as a young German captured by
Yugoslav partisans in World War II and
compelled to care for wounded. She even-
tually dies on the last bridge from both
German and Yugoslav gunfire. If you're
still interested, now that you know what's

going to happen, admission cards are avail-
able at the door or in 105 Burrowes.

5 O'clock Theatre
Thursday at 7 and 9 p.m. in the HUB,

International Films will present "Nothing
But a Man."

Actors will present a histrionic artwork
Thursday after sixth period at "5 O'clock
Theatre." This week's play at the Pavilion
Theatre is "An Act of God." Well, it's not
really an act of God. It was written by stu-
dent playwright Gil Aberg.

"The Servant of Two Masters" will con-
tinue this week, Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights, at 8 at the Pe.vilion
Theatre.

Having participated in the Arts Festi-
val last week, you might be interested in
a lecture on "visual art" to be presented in
121 Sparks fifth period today by Katherine
Kuh of the Saturday Review. Miss Kuh's
talk, is one of a series of lectures given
this term on symbolic ways in which one
may communicate.

Rockefeller To Speak
If your interested in the Universitv. in

education, in the needy, one or all three,
you may be interested in tonight's lecture.
The Departments of Sociology. Educational
Services, Biophysics, and History will be
represented in a panel discussion at 7:30
p.m. in 108 Forum on "The University and
the Education of the Needy."

The HUB lawn at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow
will turn into a campaign stop for Presi-
dential aspirant Nelson Rockefeller. The
governor will give a short speech, and p
ouestion and answer period will follow.

McCarth y Wins Choice 68
By DAVID NESTOR

Collegian S ta f f  Writer
Senator Eugene McCarthy captured the most

votes in Choice '68, the Time Magazine national
presidential primary, at the University.

According to figures released by Time, Sen.
McCarthy received 1762 first place votes at the
University. Sen. Robert Kennedy placed second
with 1371, and Gov. Nelson Rockefeller placed
third with 1326 votes. Nationally. Sen. McCarthy
placed first with 285,988 first place votes, Ken-
nedy was second with 213,832 first place votes
and former 'Vice President Richard M. Nixon
came in third with 197,167 first place tallies.

Throughout the country 1.072,830 students on
more than 1200 campuses voted in the primary.
At the University 6520 students voted.

On the referendum questions, approximately
54 per cent of those voting favored phased reduc-
tion of military effort in Vietnam and 34 per cent

chose temporary suspension of bombing. Through-
out the country 45 per cent of the voters favored
phased reduction and 29 pas cent favored tempo-
rary suspension of bombing. This figure was
matched by another 29 per cent who voted for
permanent cessation of bombing.

Forty per cent of the students voting here
thought that job training should\receive the high-
est priority in dealing with the urban crisis, 38
per cent named education as the greatest need.
These were also the two largest vote getters na-
tionally. Over all, 40 per cent chose education as
the biggest need while 39 per cent called for job
training.

The Univac computer that compiled the re-
sults' did much more than count votes. The results
were' also broken down in different areas. The
computer determined how the percentage break-
down of each candidate's first , second and third
place votes were distributed among various party
preferences.

It gave a breakdown of each candidate's tirst
place votes as it was distributed among different
age groups and a breakdown of the votes for each
candidate in accordance with the voter's choice
on the referendums. The same procedure was fol-
lowed in tallying the results on each of the refer-
endum questions.

The computer also analyzed the second and
third choices. For example, of those who voted for
Gov. Ronald Reagan as a first choice, 46 per cent
cast their second place vote for Nixon and 15
per cent for ex-Governor of Alabama George
Wallace as their third choice.

Along with the top three, the first place votes
at the University were: Richard Nixon, 836; Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson, 239; un-named write-ins,
197; Governor Reagan, 175; New York Mayor John
Lindsay, 141; George Wallace, 107; Sen. Charles
Percy, 59; Oregon Sen. Mark Hatfield and Fred
Halstead, Socialist Workers candidate, 23; peren-
nial candidate Harold Stassen, 12; Dr. Martin
Luther King. six.
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Columbia Hearing s Begin
?--EW YORK (AP ) — A blue

ribbon panel headed by former
U.S. Solicitor General Arehi-
ba'd Cox opened hearings yes-
terday into the "why" of the
turmoil at Columbia Univer-
sity, but rebel students refused
to testify.

Cox said the fact :inders plan
a "broad and far-reaching in-
quiry" into the Columbia dem-
onstrations. He also announced
the appointmen t of John S.
Martin Jr., his former special
assistant, as counsel to the
commission, to "help shape"
the hearings.

The hearing opened with the
refusal of two student "roups to
testify. Spokesmen for a group
called Black Students from
Hamilton Hall said the absence
of representatives of the Negro
community indicated the "un-
impartiality" of the commis-
sion.

The Student Strike Coordi-
nating Committee claimed the
panel has "little relation to the
broader body of university fac-
ulty and no relation to the stu-
dents of the university."

The student strikers said in a
statement that the panel's func-

tion was "to divert attention
from the issues and to channel
energy into safe areas." They
s a i d , "The administration
would rather obscure the issues
than confront them here."

The five-man panel was
named May 5 bj the executive
committee of the Columbia fac-
ulty. The committee asked the
panel to est ablish the chronolo-
gy of events that led to the dis-
turbances and to look into the
underlying causes of the prob-
lems.

In addition to Cox. 55. now a
member of the faculty of Har-
vard Law School, the panel in-
cludes Dr. Dana L. Farns-
worth , 63, director of Univer-
sity Health Services at Har-
vard : Jefferson B. Fordham.
62, dean of the University of
Pennsylvania Law School ; Hy-
lan G. Lewis, 56, Brooklyn Col-
lege sociology professor and
Simon H. Rifkin , 64, a former
federal judge , now Li private
law practice.

Cox said he would take testi-
mony from all those involved
— administration officials and
students , including leaders of
the Students for a Democratic

Soicety, which started the pro-
test.

The demonstration began
April 23. Students seized con-
trol of five buildings and shut
down the university until a no-

lice raid early on the morning
of April 30 during which more
than 100 persons were injured
and more than 700 arrested.
The university has 25,000 stu-
dents.

The leaders of the student
demonstration then called for
a general strike and almost all
normal classes ended four
weeks before the official term
ending.

CCB To rick Executive Officers
The positions of president and vice-

president of the Inter-Collegiate Council
Board will be filled at 6:30 tonight at 214
Hetzel Union Building at the special elec-
t ions meeting.

Candidates for ICCB president are Rick
Mowry, president of the College of the
Liberal Arts Student Council, and Don Shall ,
president of the College of the Arts and
Architecture Student Council.

Vying for the post of vice-president are
John Frey, president of the College of Agri-
culture Student Council and Tom Worgel,
president of the College of Science Student
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Council.
Mowry has served as ICCB representa-

tive to the Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment, chairman of the New Party and as a
member of the Penn State Blue Band.

Shall has been a member of the ICCB
for six months following his appointment
earlier this vear. He is the present ICCB
representative to USG and has served in
that capacity since April 16. Shall was a
former USG congressman from West Halls
replacing elected congressman Jay Horn by
(he special appointment of former President
Jeff Long.
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Tatfersal! |
Gant gives tattcrsalls an exciting n
new dimension via bolder, brighter x
colorings. And isn't it about time Jsomebody put life into traditional jo
tattersalls? Tailored with infinite S
care in Gant's own stream-cool ox- >
ford. Trim Hugger body. Half S
sleeves. In chamois, blue or cinnamon Jwith contrasting multicolored tat- »
tersall checks. m

Financial Assi stant
Appoi nted by Walke r
Robert Allan Pat.erson , sec-

retary and treasurer of the
Long Island Rail Road Co. for
the past six years, has been
named financial assistant to the
president of the University.

Announcing the appointment
yesterday. President Eric A.
Walker explained that Patter-
son will be responsible for
many of the duties handled by
the late McKay Donkin, vice
president for finance and treas-
urer of the University until his
death of March 17.

Patterson has been with the
Long Island Rail Road Co.
since 1950, having also held po-
sitions as director of research
and assistant to the president,
passenger sales manager and
tra ffic renresentative.

From 194(5 to 1950, Patterson
was with Eastern Air Lines.

Inc., in New York , N.Y., as a
statistician-analyst and assist-
ant to various officers and di-
rectors. He was responsible for
financial , operatinr and traffic
analysis, stockholder relations
and certain tax accounting.

His earlier experience was
also in the transportation field
with the Prnnsylvania Railroad
Co. and REA Express, Inc.,
where he served in sales, oper-
ating and traffic positions.

Patterson served with the
U.S. Navv during World War
II.

Formerly from Turtle Creek,
Pa., Patterson, who has been
living in East Williston , N.Y.,
is a 1939 graduate of Grove
City College, where he received
his bachelor of science degree
in business administration. His
master of business administra-

tion degree with a major m fi-
nance was conferred in 1949
by the Graduate School of Busi-
ness Administration at New
York University.

He has been an associate pro-
fessor of finance in the Grad-
uate School of Business Ad-
ministration a' New York Uni-
versity where he has taught in-
vestment analysis of transpor-
tation securities. He also has
taught transportation econom-
ics at Hofstra University.

Patterson , who assumed his
new duties this w e e k , is
married to the former Nanc-v
Evans, of Forest Hills, N.Y.
They have two daughters .
Carol , wife of Bruce McCaulev.
of Stony Brook, N.Y.. and
Anne, living at home while her
husband. George Alexiou, is in
the militaiy service.

Barnes Retires
After 38 Years

Carl R. Barnes, who served
for 10 years as controller of
the University, has retired as
controller emeritus.

During the past year he serv-
ed as assistant to the presi-
dent for financial affairs .

Barnes joined the University
staff as an auditor in 1938,
when the University budget
was approximately S5,000,000.
Today's annual budget is more
than $130,000,000.

In 1942, Barnes was. named
to the'positlon of executive -ad
countant.

A native of Watertown, N.Y.,
Barnes studied accounting at
Northern New York Business
College and at New York Uni-
versity. Before joining the Uni-
versity staff , he was a public
accountant with a New York
City firm. He became a certi-
fied accountant in the State of
New York in 1936.

He is a member of the New
York State Society of Certified
Public Accountants; American
Institute of Accountants; Delta
Sigma Pi, professional business
administration fraternity; and
Sigma Phi Epsilon. social fra-

ternity.
B a r n e s  and his wife , the

former Isabel Cappelletti , plan
to stay in State College.

Their daughter. Isabel , will
receive her doctor of philoso-
phy degree in microbiology
from Haneman Medical College
in August.

Their son , Robert , is a staff
sergeant in the U.S. Air Force,
stationed at Whiteman Air
Force Base in Missouri. Both ,*
earned^their baccalaureate_de-'<
firec s at the University. IJ
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WDFJvLTo Covei- Festivities
The University radio station, Handler said. A new factor

WDFM, will present bpecial re- in considering our broadcasts
ports on Spring Week festivi- is that we will begin broadcast-
ties on all of its To > 40 music ing ir^ stereo 

FM 
within the

programs this week and next. week."
WDFM announcer D a v e  The radio station this week

Navy Drill Team Wins Cup
The Navy Drill Team took first place Sunday after-

noon in the 15th annual President's ROTC Drill Competi-
tion by winning both the standard drill competition and
the trick drill competition.

The Army team placed second and the Air Force
team finished third. ¦

It was the fourth successive year that the Navy has
won the competition. Last year,,by having taken the title
three successive times, the Navy retired the cup, and a new
trophy was awarded this year.

The Navy teams are commanded by Donald L. Riffle,
of Adah, with Jeffrey P. Roby,- of Jamestown, N.Y., com-
manding the standard team and Charles W. Woomer, of
Altoona, commanding the trick team.

elected a new executive 'com-
mittee and staff heads. The
members of the committee
are : Gary Schwartz, station
manager; John Gingrich , pro-
gram director and Jack Mol-
nar, chief engineer. Now staff
heads are : Joan Kalejta , chief
announcer; F r a n k  Brennan,
news director: Marilyn Fletch-
er, continuity director; Joe
Corn and Michael Berger. pro-
duction directors : Paul Heim-
bach. technical director ; Lou
Barranti , fine arts director and
Hank Millman. scorts director.
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Carnival in Stereo
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University Union Board

presents

RAUN MACKINNON
Folksin ger and Composer

On Campus May 14 18

TONIGHT 7 30
HUB Lounge

Ad mission free

HI-WAY
HI-WAY

HI-WAY HI-WAY
KI-WAY HI-WAY .hi-way hi-way hi-way Entertainment
HI-WAY HI-WAY

HI-WAY HI-WAY
HI-WAY

HI W \Y
ANDY (THE HI-WAY PIZZA MAN) IS CELEBRATING

SPRING WEEK WITH ENTERTAINMENT
ALL THIS WEEK

THE NEW OLD-TIME
WOOLEY THUMPERS

JUG MUSIC
9 - 12

TUE

SHERRY ERKARD
DOC SHEPPARD

FOLK MUSIC
9 -  12

THUR

WED

WE THE UVtNG
9 ¦ 12

HI-WAY
112 S. GARNER

Closing Time Extended To 1 A.M

*&CHOOSE IT!
CHARGE IT!
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GIRLS'
"DIVE-BITES"
SWIM WEAR DESIGNED
FOR THE UTMOST
OF COMFORT

LEFT TO RIGHT: 2-pc. boy leg,
white and navy polka dot
suit with white binding on
neckline, legs and bow at waist,
7 to 14 $7
Matching Cover-Up in sizes to
fit s,m,l $5
1-pc. multi - c o l o r  horizontal
striped suit in 100% stretch
nylon. Sizes 7 to 14 S9
2-pc. sugar sweet provincial
pink "villager" print w i t h
dainty ruffle on waist. Sizes 4
to 6x $6
1-pc. tailored pink checked top
suit with cotton lace trim and
c o n t r a s ti n g  green boy-leg
pants. Sizes 7 to 14 35
BATHING CAPS . 1.09 to 1.89
BEACH BAGS S2 to S4

m
E

DIVE-ETTES Inc
New York

M

NOW
NO ROLLERS!

NO PINS!
V/
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"NO SET
WITH HELENS CURTIS

NEW PERMANENT
WAVING METHOD

Of course, your hair must be short! short! short!
shortm! No more than 2% to 3 inches in length.

Then with the support of our superb salon
wave, you'll have all the curl and bounce you

want. No setting! No rollers between shampoos!SHOP MONDAY thru SATURDAY
10 A.M. to 9:30 P.M:

Just shake-dry brush and go

$10

%

Be in the "In Group "-

Buy a Spring Week Button"What
Would Have

Happened 10
I" Ground Floor HUB

Wednesday, ThursdayTuesday,

Daddario Discu sses Side
Effects of Scient ific Growth

Congressman Emilio Q. Daddario, ?-
Conn., last night expressed concern about
the possible "dangerous side effects" which
accompany the growth of technology.

Daddario said that possible problems re-
sulting from technological growth, must be
anticipated in a highly , developed, techno-
logical society.

Daddario's address on the interaction of
government with science and engineering is
the first of a series of lectures by men promi-
nent in the field of science sponsored by
the Nelson W. Taylor Memorial Fund.

In his lecture, Daddario spoke of the
promise which science holds for a better
life. He warned of various "less obvious,
but significant, problems." Among these, he
cited the "sinister inroads" against personal
liberty and privacy by listening and record-
ing devices, and the possibility of man's
rapidly advancing technology upsetting the
balance of nature.

Much of what happens in the area of
research depends more on political decisions

than on those of scientists and engineers,
Daddario said. He mentioned the tremendous
cost of current research, and conversely, the
effects of scientific advancement on eco-
nomic growth. . , .. „

In view of these considerations, Dad-
dario concluded that Congress must assume
a leadership role in research—guiding it,
providing support and incentive, keeping
the public informed and foreseeing and fore-
stalling difficulties.

Throughout his address, he stressed the
vital importance of knowledge and its re-
sponsible application for the benefit of so-
ciety. He praised the University several
times for successfully fosterin g such appli-
cation. , . ., „

Daddario has served in the House of
Representatives since 1959. He is chairman
of the House Subcommittee on Science, Re-
search and Development, and a member of
the subcommittee which oversees t h e
manned space flight program of the_ Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion.

W

EMILIO DADDARIO
Connecticut Rep.
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f ivoi on daie loaay
By BARBARA McCOUOUGH

Collegian Staff Writer
Pivot, the annual publication of

the Poetry workshop, will go on sale
today. It will be available later in
downtown bookstores.

The magazine, founded and di-
rected by Joseph L. Grucci , associate
professor of English composition , is a
collection of poems by students, fac-
ulty, and staff members.

The newest edition contains "Free
At Last"; a poem about Dr. Martin
Luther King and his work in America's
civil rights movement by Franklin H.
Ewald, recipient of the Samuel Barsky
Memorial Award. Ewald is a senior at
the University majoring in zoology.

The publication will contain several
other selections by students who have

received awards for their outstanding
contributions. They are: Russell D.
Holzer, the Anthony James Grucci Me-
morial Award; J. Donald Hollinger, the
Margot Grossman Weinbaum Memorial
Award ; Phyllis Berger, the Gushing
de Berbardo Poetry Prize; and C. Ever-
ett Cornman, the Pearl Weinberger
Memorial Award.

Each of the five awards of $25 is
limited to undergraduate contributors,

This issue will also include "Tama-
rack" by Sen. Eugene McCarthy and
a statement from the senator on poetry.

Grucci said that Pivot, now in its
eighteenth year, is one of the country's
few university literary publications
which is self-supporting and independ-
ent . He also mentioned that it has a
current circulation of 3000 with sub-
scribers from all over the world. Among

Council Uraes 'Immediate Acceptance

these subscribers are the University of
London library and the British Mu-
seum, as well as several universities.

Grucci , who has published four
books of original poetry and transla-
tions of Italian poetry, created Pivot
eighteen years ago when he first came
to the University to teach English 113
(poetry workshop). He felt that stu-
dents writing poetry should have the
opportunity to have their work pub-
lished, so he established Pivot as an
outlet for them.

Pivot has been praised by critics
for its high level of taste and talent as
well as for its excellence as a literary
publication.

Grucci is pleased with Pivot's suc-
cess and said that "Pivot is one of the
finest little ambassadors Penn State
has."

TIM Pushes Model Lease Plan
The Town Independent Men's Council unani-

mously agreed last night to the passage of a formal
resolution, proposed by Dave Vinikoor, Legal
Awareness Committee chairman, that "urges the
immediate acceptance and institution" of TIM's
model lease plan.

Vinikoor said he has met with a subcommittee
of landlords from the Chamber of Commerce in
State College, and they have "agreed that the lease
is fair." The committee will meet with its clients
and will notify TIM by May 27 of its decision on

the lease.
Vinikoor said the acceptance of a standardized

lease by the landlords would be a major accom-
plishment for TIM. He also stated that the sub-
committee's attitude toward the document is a
"good sign," because the formal acceptance of
TIM's lease will be a prerequisite for TIM's ap-
proved-disapproved housing list.

In other matters, Vinikoor officially swore
into office Joseph Myers as president, Richard
Wynne as ' first vice president, Terry Klasky as

second vice president, and Ronald Chesin as
treasurer.

Vice president Wynne announced that Tom
Gorman of the Legal Awareness committee will
speak on the advantages and disadvantages of
town living at 10:30 p.m. today at the Findlay
Union Building in East Halls.

Ellen Edgar, a representative from the Town
Women's Organization, discussed the new organ-ization's problems of affiliation as members of theAssociation of Women Students' jurisd iction and
as downtown residents.

Science Student i

To Aid First-Term Students
The Science Student Council has an-

nounced the implementation of a "Big
Brother Program" to assist incoming fresh-
men in the College of Science. Aid will be
extended to freshmen over the Summer
Term on a trial basis to be followed by a
full-scale advising program in the fall.

According to Thomas Worgul, president
of the science student council, the 'Big
Brother program was conceived to aid first
term students in adapting to "courses, study
habits, social problems and other problems
they encounter during their first term." Big
Brothers will work in conjunction with the
dean of students' office, said Worgul.

He added that the advisers' ef forts will
be directed toward supplementing the work

B Aian^ i

of the faculty advisers because "the aid given
to the freshman is often insufficient due to
a lack of time and information." Worgul
said that each adviser will be assigned from
three to five advisees. Students interested in
advising for the coming terms may register
at the HUB desk.

The adviser program developed by the
science student council is part of a wider
effort on the part of the student council sys-
tem to decrease the gap between the student
and his college. A similar system to aid new
stu dents is now in operation within the Col-
lege of Human Development, while the Col-
lege of Arts and Architecture and the Col-
lege of Education are in the process of
planning advising programs of their own.
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® JOEY FORMAN
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uasrw Awards Presented•cwa nuuui reupie of Mote
Under the sponsorship of the

Mineral Preparation Depart-
ment and the Penn StUe Chap-
ter of the A.I.M.E., Charles B.
Kenahan of the U.S. Bureau of
Mines will present a special
illustrated lecture — "Solid
Waste — Mineral Resource" —
at 4 p.m. today in 22 Deike. The
lecture w i l l  describe the
Bureau's activities during the
past several years in develop-
ing new techniques for recov-
ering valuable strategic metals
from industrial vaste.

* « *
Carl G. Vaught , assistant pro-

fessor of philosophy , will speak
in the "Creative Edge" series
at 1̂ :30 p.m. toda,, in the
Memorial Lounge of Eisen-
hower Chapel. Vaught will
speak on "Philosophy and the
Search for Meaning". Persons
who wish may bring lunch at
noon; coffee and tea are avail-
able.

Vaught is a graduate of
Baylor University with ad-
vanced degrees from Yale. He
has taught at Kansas State
until coming to Penn State in
1967.

* * *
Preregistration for Fall Term

t the Department of Elemen-
tary Education will take place
today through J""e 7. Students
are advised to contact their
advisers.

* » «
"Bear Tracks in Finland"

will be the topic of a lecture
by Kent Forster , professor of
European history, for the May
meeting of the Penn State His-
tory Round Table at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Laurel Room
of the Nittany Lion Inn. The
discussion of Fino-Soviet rela-
tions will draw ev'ience from
Forster's recent six-month tour
through Finland and Europe.

* * *
Col. William F. Lovell, pro-

fessor oi military science and
head of the Uni' Tsity's Army
R.O.T.C. program, will be the
speaker for the Ladies' Night
program to be held by the
1617th Reinforced Training
U n i t  (Research ) tomorrow
night.

The dinner is scheduled for
6-30 p.m. at the Elks Country
Club near Boalsburg.

* * *
Thalia Trio Concert

The Thalia Trio will present
a concert of wcrks by Haydn ,
Copland and Mendelssohn at
8:30 p.m., tomorrow in the
Music Building Recital Hall.

Featuring Leonard Feldman,
cf the Alard String Quartet , on
cello, his wife, Joanne Zagst,
or. violin, and Robert Baisley,
on piano, the trio will open
their program with Haydn 's
Trio in D major, followed by
"Vitebsk" by Copeland, and
Mendelssohn's Trio in. C minor,
Opus 66.

* * *
Donald R. Meyer, professor

of psychology at the Ohio State
University, known for his re-
search in brain functions and
variables affecting the learn-
ing process, will speak at 8
p.m. Thu'-sday, in 112 Cham,
bers.

The title of his talk is: "The
Habits and Concepts of Mon-
keys." He is a member of the
Society of Experimental Psy-
chologists.

* * *
Commissioner Wil f r e d E.

Johnson, of the Atomx Energy
Commission, will discuss "Per-
spectives on Nuclear Energy"
in a public lecture, at 8:30 p.m.
Thursday, in 102 Forum.

* * *
Donald S. McClure, profes-

sor of chemistry at Princeton
University, will speak on "Spin-
Wave Side Bands in Anti-
Ferromagnetic Materials" at
12:45 p.m., Thursday, in 310
Whitmore in the University's
weekly Chemistry Colloquium
program.

A graduate of the University
of Minnesota, he received his
doctorate degree from the Uni-
versity of California at Berk-
eley. He has been on the staffs
of Columbia University and the
American Physical Society and
a member of the American
Chemical Society.

* * • '
Richard T. DeGeorge, pro-

fessor of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, will be guest
speaker Saturday at the meet-
ing of the Western Pennsyl-
vania Philosophice". Associa-
tion.

He will lecture on, "Myths,
Marxism and Existentialism,"
at 10:15 a.m. in 300 J. Orvis
Keller Bldg.

The lecture will be sponsored
by the Department of Philoso-
phy.

» » *
Spring Chapel Concert

The University's combined
Chapel and Concert choirs , with
the University Symphony Or-
chestra, will present their 20th
annual Spring Concert at 8 p.m.
Saturday in Schwab.

Israel in Egypt, an oratorio
by George Frederic Handel for
double chorus and soloisU will
be performed. Complimentary
tickets will be distributed at
212 Eisenhower Chapel. Ray-
mond Brown will conduct.

» » *
George L. Brandon, profes-

sor and head of the Department
of Vocational Education, will
participate in the May National
Conference on Trade and In-
dustrial Education at Kansas
City, Mo. which begins today.

* » •
Seven faculty members and

graduate students will attend
t h e  International Quantum
Electronics Conference (Laser
Physics) to be held this week,
joining with, hundreds oi »oicii;
tists from all parts of the
w o r l d, including Western
Europe, , Russia, Soviet , bloc
countries, and Japan. ., ... -. . .

Tia University group ivill
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consist of D. H. Rank , T. A. C. ForneyWiggins, T. K. .-IcCubbto , R. The ceremony was the last
j ^?

rm
?n;-, D- p- "-, official function of one of theand C. W. Cho, visiting from ootnnany's facult" advisers.Memorial Uuivprsity tu .-..- David Andre, who .5 returningfoundland; and N. D. Foultz, a to Vietnam for a second tourphysics graduate student. of duty.
* • • * « »

At a reception held Sunday, Thomas A. Wiggins, profes-after the Mother 's Day Drill sor of physics, has been electedMeet, Pershing Rifle Company a :ellow in the American Phys-B-a held its annual change of ical Society in recognition ofcommand ceremonies. The pre- original research a» d outstand-vious Company Commander , ing contributions to the fieldHoward K. Fisher .T •. gave pro- of physics,
motions and transferred the '.Viggins' primary areas ofcommand responsibilities to the interest are atomic and molecu-Commander, William H. Wol- lar spectroscopy ?nd l»«-«- n--yington, the new Executive Of- tics, and he is th author orficer, Dennis D. Strouble, and co-autho>- of more tV.n

Patricia Marchezak, Bentleyville, was named
all-around champion and Sheryl Vanco, Hunting-
don, was the reserve all-around champion in fitting
and showing in the 43rd Annual Dairy Exposition
held May 11 at the University. The two coeds
were grand champion and reserve grand cham-
pion showman, respectively, for the event. This
marked the first time that coeds took the major
championships in the Penn State event.

Earlier in the Exposition, Miss Marchezak
was named Dairy Princess for 1968 by the Penn
State Dairy Science Club, sponsors of the Expo-
sition.

The Exposition included competition in dairy
products judging, dairy cattle judging, ice cream
sculpturing, and fitting and showing.

In dairy cattle judging, the champion for
judging all breeds in the professional division was
John Piwowar of Uniontown. Second hieh indi-

Third place went to John Morrow of Tyrone.
In the amateur division of dairy cattle judg-

ing, first place went to Donald A. Bair of Littles-
town. Newton J. Bair of State College was second
high individual and Rethea Wagner of Dauphin
County was third.

In the 4-H division, Lancaster County was
the winning team. Team members included Carol
Groff , John • Kurtz, Averrill Royer, and Joyce
StoUzfus. High individual in the contest was Brian
Harris of Bradford County.

In the F.F.A. division, Pequea Valley High
School of Lancaster was the first place team.
Team members included Wendel Ranck, Steve
Hershey, Arthur Bomberger and Wayne Yost, who
was high individual.

Robert A. Patton, State College, was the
sweepstakes champion for judging milk and ice
cream. William Parrish of Ebensburg was second

TOPS
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were tied for third.
Donald Bair was first in milk judging with

Willia m Parrish, second. In the ice cream judging,
Sheryl Vanco was first and Robert Patton was
second.

In the ice cream sculpturing contest, Donald
Bair was champion. Second went to Judy Patton,
State College, and third went to Kathy Keller.
Lancaster, and Winnie Weaver, New Bethlehem.

Also receiving honors was Robert People, who
was awarded the Clyde N. Hall Award for being
the best dairy cattle judge on the University team.
Sponsored by the Pennsylvania Association of
Animal Breeders, the award was given at the
Penn State Dairy Science Club banquet on May 11.

Also recognized was Robert Patton, selected
as the Outstanding Senior in Dairy Science at
Penn State. This award goes to the dairy science
student who has: done the most to promote the
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Sorority Fall Rush
Registr ation

Tuesday, May 1
Wednesday, May

14th
r 15th

203 H.U.B.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m

All girls interested in rushing

next fall must register at this
time.
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NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER PROCUREMENT TEAM
HUBWILL BE AT THE

I3ih to (TfhMAY 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M
If you are going to be something , why not be something special? If you demand something exciting and
challenging, consider the opportunities available as a Navy pilot , flight officer or air intelligen ce officer.
Consider world wide travel and the invaluable experience gained through Naval aWaxion. Why not investi-
gate your chance to fly with the finest!

OFFERING A COMMISSION IN THE NAVY AS:

• NAVY PILOT • AIR INTELLIGENCE OFFICER

• NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER • INFORMATION ON OTHER OFFICER PROGRAMS

Ask about a ride in the T-34 aircraft Tuesday -thru-frida y

B
1

a
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Mork anywhere
joinvanft

this summer.

This is what you do.
Apply at any one of oui

more than 200 different offices
around the country and tell us wher«

you want to work during
your vacation this year. .Ji
all kinds of temporary JlThere are

positions just waiting to be filled. §
Secretarial, clerical, keypunching, §L

typing, bookkeeping, reception, l|l
- switchboard and general 'I

office. More than 40
different job categories

*§S.

Call us today (we're in the phone book).
Then get-ready to maka

the most of your vacation,
by working the Kelly way.

KeBvGM
hasconnections

¦ ^BvLndVlt Aji j tmat opportunity employer

¦
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The Fall and
Winter Pledge Class

Would like to thank the
#Jg>

«3 SISTERS OF
DELTA GAMMA
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f or  a great

*d? Pledge Formal 4

Heady For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherton SJ Stale College Pa

Studio Apartments
Furnisher! or Unf urnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates , Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

Wlac Sez- KEEP YOUR 0OOL!
Right! Keep your "cool", but don't be "cold" 'dur-
ing the Spring Week evening activities. - Try one
of our Lightweight Jackets. We've got a complete
selection of zipper jackets in all the latest shades,
including Yellow, Blue, British Tan. Lined and
Unlined. Starting from just 6.98. Stop in anytime
—we invite browsers! ..._-».».._ .HABERDASHERY

\ the Center of famsyWtnie*

• 229 S. ALLEN ST. a 238-1241

Mac 's 1 altering Unlimited
Eight Next Door
Free Pickup and Delivery
Service for Dry Cleaning and
Laundry in the evenings
Call 238-1241 Daytime; 238-1757 Evenings
FREE PARKING at Rear of Store while you shop

LaXers Slosh
To Overtime Tie

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

They looked strangely different when they trudged
heavy-footed back to the locker room after battling each
other, and nature, to a 9-9 draw.

Their shirts were stained a'dark blue and their legs
were coated with layers of mud that never had a chance
to dry and crack and drop off in small pieces. Tired arms
reached to their foreheads to divert twisting rivulets of
water which entered their eyes and made seeing difficult.

It had been a picture ot futility, this floating lacrosse
gam?. For Cortland State, it was an inability to break open
a game when it held a four-goal advantage: for Penn State,
four comebacks without gaining the lead; for both, double-
overtime without finding a winner.

Lion attackman Ken Edwards limped toward the
bench. "I'm just real proud of the way we played," he said.
But the speaker's face was expressionless.

It had been a grueling battle. Those far from the
action could not see the dull stupor of exhaustion in the

Penn State 1 3 2 3—9 St?fe, d:57, Kuwalski: 8:26 Kowalskl.
Cortland State 2 2 S 0-9 THIRD PERIOD: Penn State, 13:54.

sdiock (scnaepflin); u:»i, Edwards
FIRST PERIOD: Penn Stale. 6:59, (curfln); Cortland State. :54. B lank:

Edwards (assist Schoeptlin): Cortland 3:2i, Blank; 4:37, Kowalskl; 11:32,
State, 4:57, McLaughlan; 10:41. Ko- Lagasse, 14:49, Kowalskl.
walskl. FOURTH PERIOD: Penn State. 1:23,

SECOND PERIOD: Penn State, 5:52, Schaepflin (Edwa rds); 3:22, Schock
Edwards (Schaepflin); 7:17. Passano (Edwards); 5:12, Schaepflin.
(Schoeptlin); 9:29, .Passano; Cortland OVERTIME: No scoring.

plavcrs' eyes or hear the heavy breathing of those kneeling
on "one knee at the sidelines. The fatigue could not be seen
in the running or contact either, although it became ap-
parent later when easy passes went errant and point-
blank shots flew wide or high.

Penn State trailed 8-4 mid-way through the third
period and 9-6 when the gun sounded. The 50-odd fans in
overcoats and black umbrellas had a good excuse to head
for their cars. None of them made it. Bob Schoeptlin
pumped in a goal 83 seconds into the last quarter and Dave
Schock followed with another two minutes later.

Then, suddenlv. dramatically, came the big play, the
kind that earn Willie Mays and Carl Yastrzemski and
Mickey Mantle $100,000 a year. Schoeptlin, eight yards
out on the left side, whizzed a shot past the Cortland
goalie, and the score was knotted at 9-9.

The Penn State bench exploded. Twenty muddy shirts
surrounded the 5-7 sharpshooter and began hoisting him
into the air before they remembered that there were still
10 minutes left in the game.

Thirty feet away Cortland State coach Fred Pisano,
an assistant to Lion coach Dick Pencek in 1962, said a few
words to his plavers and sent them back onto the field.
Their heads were bowed, but it wasn't because of the rain
which was steadilv growing heavier.

The clock resumed its inexorable countdown, but in-
stead of dragging, the action intensified. Body checks be-
came more crushing and 200-pound defensemen sent the
lighter, faster altackrnen who could no longer dodge and
keep their footing sprawling into the mire.

Dick Pencek walked to the scorer's table to check the
time. Three minutes. "My God, if this goes into
overtime . . ."

And Then It Happened
The gun went off. Twenty players trudged to the side-

lines. Pencek. water streaming into his eyes, and Pisano,
shaking his head sadly, huddled with their teams. Nothing
earth-shattering was said. Both teams moments earlier had
sent a pair of shots screaming off the goalposts, inches from
the hallowed mud under the nets.

Two five-minute overtime periods, the head referee
said. Pencek went to the bench and grabbed a towel that
might have been used to clean up the Johnstown flood. He
wiped his balding head and then threw the rag to Pisano,
who smiled understandingly.

Play started again. Cortland midfielder Stan Kowalski
snared a Penn State pass and turned on goalie Jim Mc-
Guone. He faked, then shot, but not quite so hard or ac-
curately as earlier-. McGuone caught it in his stick. Kowal-
ski, who had scored on five more difficult shots during
regulation time, trotted downfield a little tired and shaken.

They traded fast breaks and missed shots for 10
minutes and then it was over. Tied. 9-9.

Pencek smiled and congratulated his players. Someone
offered him an ' umbrella. "Thanks." he said, "but I'm
about as wet now as I can possibly get."

Still on the field, Ken Edwards was examining the
back of his knee. Three hours earlier, swollen and throb-
bing, it has been shot with pain killers and taped so he
could give it a try in the game.

Pencek. thinking of a certain three goals and two
assists, trotted out to say a few words to his sophomore
star.

Then thev walked off. Edwards a hit slower.

EVEN THOUGH heavy rain hampered Saturday s Penn Siaie-Syracuse track meet, the
Lions ' outstanding 440 relay team set a new Beaver Stadium record , :42.6. Kneeling are
Ken Brinker of DuBois and Bob Kester of Media. Standing are Bob Beam of Scotch
Plain s. N.J. and Charlie Hull of Langley AFB, Va. State shattered the Orangemen. 131-33.

T hind ad $ Thump
Orange win 1st

By DAN DONOVAN
Collegian Sports Writer
Penn State 's thinclads won

their first outdoor meet last
Saturday in convincing fashion
by downing Syracuse 131-33.

During an afternoon rain
which soaked all the athletes,
State ran up a large lead by
sweeping six events and taking
first place in six others.

The Lions were particularly
strong in the distances, sweep-
ing all three places in both the
mile and two-mile contests.
Ray Smith was a double win-
ner in the distance events, lead-
ing the pack in a rain-slowed
race.

Smith Sweeps
Following Smith in the mile

were Pha Peterson and Jeff
Deardorff. Terry Engelder and
Jim Dixon joined Smith in
sweeping the two-mile race.

The 440 relay team of Bob
Kester, Ken Brinker, Charlie
Hull and Bob Beam ran the dis.-
tance in a 42.6 time, a new Bea-
ver Stadium record.

Kester's many abilities were
in evidence in other *_ 'ents as
the junior took second in the 100
and the triple jump.

Only Brinker saw action in
more events as he was second
in the hig hurdles, third in the
220, and ran a 48 second anchor
leg for the victorous mile re-
lay team.

A third member o.' the 440
team, Beam, took first place
in the 100-yard dash.

Hetrick Excells
The 120 high hurdles was

one of the most satisfying wins
fo.- State as Dave Hetrick won
the event in :14.7 and Chuck
Harvey followed Brinker for
a clean sweep. Hetrick thrilled
the crowd with his fine form,
as he ran his best time in his
four year career.

In the field events, the wet
weather prevented -top per-
formances in the hurling con-
tests, yet State dominated them
sweeping both the javelin and
the discus.

/
Hick Richardson paced the

javelin men with a 184-3 toss
while Fred' Kingston whirled
the discus 152-iy4.

Despite the fact that IC4A
champion Chip Rockwell was
held out of the triple jump by
an injury. State still managed
to take all three places from

RAY SMITH
. . . double urinner

the Orangemen. Ray Blinn
stepped into Rockwell's shoes
anl was followed by Kester
and Ben Whistler in the event.

In commenting about the lop-
sided win , State coach John
Lucas was less than pleased.
"Aside from, the times of Het-
rick, Brinker, and the 440 team,
we have ;io reason to cele-
brate," said Lucas. "We are
pleased with the victory, yet
we were c'^nied the expected
fast times by the weather."

Lucas had expected very fast
times from his oerformers in
preparation for the Big Four
meet this weekend with Pitt,
Syracuse, and West Virginia.

The treshmen went down to

defeat by the slight margin of
75-70. State's distance running
future shows much promise as
Jim Mi'ler demonstrated his
ability by taking the mile and
880 titles and gamely com-
peting in the two mile race for
a third place finish.

Miller 's more vaunted com-
panion, Mike Schurko, was gun-
ning for the freshman record in
the two mile, but fell short as
he slipped again and again
on the soaked track.

Several other freshmen took
first places. Tim Donovan was
the victor in the 440, Ed Seese
won the pole vault and the
youn<; Lions took both relay
events.

The freshman showing was
remarkable as State has only
twelve first year men to work
with and manv ran in several
pvenfs The hard-w •- r k i n •*
Frosh have a meet with Cornell
Satu rday.

Track Events
440 Relay—1. state (Koster. Brinker,

Hull. Beam), :42.6 (stadium record).
Wife Run—1. Smith, State; 2. Peter,

son. State; 3. Deardorff , State, 4:19.3.
120 High Hurdles—1. Hetrick, State;

1. Brinker, State; 3. Harvey. State,

440—1. Roberts, Syracuse; 2. Calhoun,
Stale, 4. Epstein, State, :49.s.

100—1. Beam, state; 2. Kester, State/
3. Maine, Syracuse, :10.0.

880—1. Marcus, Syracuse ; 2. Gentry,
State; 3. Nlebel, State, 1:56.2.

440 Intermediate Hurdles—1. Wood,
Syracuse; 2. Harvey, state; 3. Fitz-
patrick, Syracuse, :56.0.

220—1. Manne. Syracuse; 2. Beam,
State; 3. Brinker, State, :22.2.

2 Mile Run—1. Smith, state; 2. En.
gelder. State; 3. Dixon, State, 9:26.4,_

Mile Relay—1. State (McLaughlin,
Epstein, Calhoun, Brinker), -3:22.6.

Field Events
Long Jump—1. Rockwell, State; J,

Btinn, State; 3. Nelson, Syracuse,
21-SW.

High Jump—1. Cabiati, State; 2. Un-
derwood, Syracuse; 3. Rockwell, state,
6-5.

Javelin—1. Richardson, State; 2.
Bradley, State; 3. Allen. State, 184-3.

Shot Put—l. Mcwmiams, state; ?.
Smith, Syracuse; 3. Kauffman, State,
47-2'A.

Triple Jump—1. Bllnn. State; 2. Kes-
ter, State; 3. Whlsler, State, Ja-ms.

Pole vault—1. Beuerlc, Syracuse; 2.
Syracuse; 2. Kiefer, state; 3. Losch-
mann. State, 11 feet.

Discus—1. Kingston, State; 2. White,
State; 3. McWilliams, State, 152-1".

NEW YORK (AP) — It fig-
ured that Carl Yastrzemski
would sock it to 'em eventually
and the Boston Red Sox out-
fielder has been doing just
that while gaining considerable
ground in defense of his Ameri-
can League batting title.

Way down the list with a .233
average a week ago, last sea-
son's triple crown winner
caught fire the past week. He
collected 12 hits in 25 tries, a
.480 pace, and boosted his over-
all mark to .296. This placed
him ninth in the batting compe-
tition, 31 points behind the
leader, Cleveland's Max Alvis.

They're closely, bunched at
the top . Alvis took over first
place desoite a six-point loss
to .327. He had nine hits in
29 times at bat in last week's
action.

Red Carew of Minnesota and
Bill. Freehan of Detroit are tied
for second place at .321 fol-
lowed by Andv Etchebarren of
Baltimore, .317, and Willie
Horton. Detroit, .310. Carcw,
the runner-up h st w e e  k,
slioped 38 points- by collecting
only eight safeties in 34 at-
tempts. Freehan dropped four

SM Results
SOCCER

Pt Kappa Phi over Phi Kappa Sigma,
3-0

Phi Kappa Psi over Kappa Sigma, 2-0
Phi Sigma Kappa over Pi Kappa Tau,

3-0
Alpha Sigma Phi over Beta Sigma

p.ho, forfeit
Lords over MMF, forfeit
Remains over Conglomerations, forfeit
Allegheny def. Bucks, 4-0
Tsu Phi Delta def. Theta Delta Chi,

3-0
Nanticoke def. McKeesport, 1-0
Uniontown def. Pottsville, forfeit
Delta Sigma Phi def. Phi Sigma Delta,

1-0
Easton def. Aliauiopa. 1.0

points and Etchebarren 36.
Ken Harrelson of Boston,

who held the Wo. 1 position a
week ago with a .400 slate, fell
all the way to .273. He managed
only two hits in 26 ?t bats in
last week's games. ;

Pete Rose of Cincinnati held
onto the National League lead
although his average dipped 33
points to .371 with an 8-for-30
performance.

Jerry Grote of the New York
Mets rushed up from 10th place
to second. He had 12 hits in 28
tries and gained 35 points to''
.352. During one stretch, he had
seven consecutive bits.

Curt Flood of St. Loins
dropped one place to third at

.348. He lost 14 points with a 5-
for-18 showing. Tito Francona
of Atlanta is fourth at .340, fol-
lowed by Alex Johnson , Cincin-
nati , .327. The figures include
S '.day's games.

Willie Tops
Willie McCovey of San Fran-

cisco took over the home run
lead with nine and tied the
Mets' Ron Swoboda for the top
spot in runs batted in with 24.
McCovey had three homers and
seven RBIs last week.

Washington's Frank Howard
.also slammed three homers
and moved into first place in
the American League with
nine. Roger Repoz of Cal i-
fornia continues to lead in
RBIs with 20.

Wrestling Champ Arrested
Preliminary hearings have

been-scheduled for May 31 in
a burgulary case involving
three Oklahoma State Univer-
sity wrestlers.

Dwayne Lynn Keller, his
twin brother Darrell P.ay and
Mickel Carrol, all 20, were ar-
rested and charged with bur-
glary May 7.

Dwayne Keller was voted the
country's outstanding sopho-
more wrestler by Amateur
Wrestling News after winning
the Big Eight and National 123-
pound division crowns. His per-
formance in the national tour-
ney, held March 21-? at Uni-
versity Park, was instrumental
in bringing the national title
to OSU.

Norman police chief William

Henslee said police w e r e
alerted shortly before 4 a.m.
May 7 by a electric "eye"
burglar alarm located inside a
rr.en's clothing store in Nor-
man, Okla.

When police . arrived they
found the Keller brothers inside
the store. They were ordered
to come out with their hands
up but -'efused. When Dwayne
Keller finally emerged from
the store he broke into a run
causing an officer Frost to fire
two gun shots. '

The second shot hit Keller
"about two inches above the
right ankle," accord ing to Hen-
slee. Keller was listed in sat-
isfactory condition at Norman
Municipal Hospital.

Carrol was apprehended later

in the day in Stillwater, Okla.
He was charged with second
degree burglary.

The two Kellers posted bond
of 53,000 each in Cleveland
County Court.

IM Results
VOLLEYBA LL

DORMITO RY SEMI-FINALS
Watts-l l over Mercer, 12-15, 1S-9,' 1S-1J,
Butternut over Mnotour-Pik-, 15-4, 15.1

GRADUATE SEMI-FINALS
Boobies over Never-Was, 14-16, 15-3,

15-3
Physics over Arherton-Gewinners, 18-14,

15-9

TONIGHT'S MATCHES
Graduate and Independent Finals at

6:30
Dormitory and Fraternity Finals ef

7:30Lion Games Cancelled
Penn State's baseball team had another bout with the

weather Saturday and the elements, as always, proved
superior.

A scheduled doubleheader with George Washington
University was rained out, denying the Lions a chance to
improve their 7-9 season record. The games will not be
re-scheduled.

The next act ion for State will be Wednesday when
Mansfield State visits for a scheduled doubleheader. Since
university rules prevent any weekday athletic event from
starting before 3:30 p.m. the two games will be limited to
seven innings each.

The games against Mansfield could be very important
for the Lions if they expect to survive the season with a
winning record. After Wednesday only five games remain
—double headers with Maryland and Pitt and a single
contest with Navy. All three clubs are enjoying success-
ful seasons and will provide stiff competition.

State has been in a slump all season, culminating with
its current four-game losing streak.

The week layoff since last Wednesday's Temple game
will give Lion coach Chuck Medlar a rested pitching staff
and it may help his hurlers. All but staff leader Denny
Lingenfelter have been ineffective latelv.

For Resuits-Use Collegia!?Classifieds

Relay Forfeit Gives
Fayette Swim Title

Montour-Pike swam danger-
ously during the entire intra-
mural water season and got
away with it. Yesterday, in
the championship round, they
drowned on their own success,
dropping a 22-19 decision to
Fayette House.

During the course of elim-
inations , Montour Uied only
four men , and because each
man can swim in only two
events, they invariably ran
out of swimmers and forfeited
the last relay in each. It never
mattered until yesterday. Mon-
tour built up only a 19-17 lead
before the last relay event ,
then lost on their forfeit of the
five points.

Meanwhile, in the fraternity
final. Beta Theta Pi raced by
Pi Kappa Phi, 29-12.

Montour started quickly with
McAllister taking the 50 free-
style in 26.7. Fayette then took
the 50 backstroke and butter-
fly, before Smith of Montour
then forfeited the relay, but
this time it cost them the meet.

The Creek championship was
a runaway. Drew Armstrong of

THE DAILY COLLEGIAN
LOCAL AD I I CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE

4:00 P.M. 2 Days
Before Publication

BTP led off with a victory in
the 50 freestyle, bettering the
IM and Penn State varsity rec-
ord on the v-ay with a 23.8
clocking. BTP then took the
backstroke and butterfly, but
PKP rebounded for a IHrst
in diving. The relay was taken
by Beta in record time of 44.2
to cap the triumph .

State Rugby Club
Drops Two Tilts
Heavy rains and ankle-deep

mud hampered the Penn State
Rugby Club Saturday as it lost
two games to Wheeling College.

The first team lost a tough,
3-0 match , failing to score on
several occasions when close
to the goal.

Wheeling's second team took
a 6-0 victory, all points coming
on two tries in the second half.

The State Rugby Club's
next match is the annual Alum-
ni Game. The event will be held
Saturday on the lacrosse prac-
tice field .

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day

Before Publication
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ONCE AGAIN
IT'S TIME

TO TAKE
THE CUE OFF
THE RACKS

AND MAKE TRACKS
TO THE ARMENARA

BOWLING LANES
DURING THE
WEEK FROM

9:00-6s00 ONLY
$.75 per hour.

JUST ACROSS'FROM
SOUTH HAUS.

9 BILLIARD TABLES

*J*A t

"̂ -^̂ ^" "I, A MAN"

FRIP/W*. J S ' The Motion Picture
LIMU VVlnV Jfr £ for people over 18!

LAST DAYl
•CARESSED'
'SEDUCERS'

TOMORROW 7:00-8:30-10:00

FROM SWEDEN IT WAS "/, A WOMAN"

Nowsc A&j rS-'I, A MAN"!

SUNT. - MON. - TUK.
5 / 7 / 9  P.M.

WINNER OF THE
GRAND PRIZE AT
THE BERLIN AND

VENiCS FSLM

itmm

rta:~& sat.
5 / 7 / 9 / 11 P.M

ACADEMY AWARD
BEST FOREIGN FILM

OF i960
^flEfFiis

8 p.m

365-6309

16-18

Pavilion Theatre

CARLO GOLDONI'S

THE SERVANT OF
TWO MASTERS

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

_TWEL¥ETEEES„
23 7-2772

Presenting Three Films of iNGNjAR BERGMAN
one of the most gifted and creative movie makers
of modern times.

TODAY - WED. - THUR.
5 / 7 / 9  P.M.

WINNER OF THE BEST FILM
AWARD AT THE CANNES
FILM FESTIVAL FO'R TWO
CONSECUTIVE YEARS.

wasmmm

Here We Go Round
The Mulberry Bush"

TOMORROW 30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

Metra-Goldwyn-Mayer presents

Anthon y Anjaneffe Charles
ifiiiii fi €®nia Bf®i!§@ii

BnfflKM^Vl . I I r j 8 fc * j  H^BWH^^BB

sf c ^K i  I I ftt %I *<A ft n L «¦ i rd I i B|

Sam Me • Silvia Pinal -Jorge Martinez De Hoyos • Jose Chavez
* Jaime Fernandez • x*,* James R.Webb SSSw1'
g|| I*..*)* Henri Verneuil. p̂ b, Jacques Bar eg*

FRANSCOPEand METROCOL OR- rvrav!

germa n film tluh
PR ESENTS

TL'lSiH\ 7 L. o P M. HUB A3£^>i)-V\ . t " P M. HUB ASSEMBLY

The Last Bridge (1953)
Dir. H. Kautncr, with

Maria Schell and Bernhard Wickl

ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP CARD ONLY
AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR OR 105 BURRO WES BUILDING

Netmen Spli t oh Weekend Tri p
By JOHN LAPLACE

Colleg ian Sports Writer •
Venn state 's patohed-up net-

men managed to split a two-
meet roadtrip this past week-
end. The Lion netters scored
an impressive 8-1 victory over
Georgetown Saturday, but re-
versed it Sunday and lost to
highly touted Maryland, 9-0.

Against the Hoyas, coach
Holmes Cathrall's bruised and
bandaged netmen took all but
one of the nine matches. Joe
Ka plan dropped a singles
match to Tamargiolo, 6-2, 3-6,
6-4, but the rest of State's walk-
ing wounded fared well.

Captain Mario Obando, suf-
fering from tendonitis, scored
a two set triumph over Wil-
liams, Georgetown's number
one man. Neal Kramer, bother-
ed by a stiff neck and Tom
DeHuff , hurting with a bruised
shoulder , also scored two set
wins over their opponents.

Terps Tough
State caught Maryland at the

right time, but failed to even
pick up a win, let alone an up-
set. Maryland, who lived up to
its billing, had just finished
three days ot rugged competi-
tion in the Atlantic Coast Con-
ference championships. T h e
T e r p s  finished behind co-
champs North Carolina and
South Carolina , although they
werj with out the services of
their number one netter John
Schaeffer, who was ill. He was
replaced by an ex-Penn Stater,
Dave Werchen.

Werchen battled State's ail-
ing captain, Mario Obando, and
rallied to triumph in a three
set match after dropping the
first set, 3-6.

"Mario played as well as he
could considering the circum-
stances," said Cathrall. "But
the tendonitis and the fact that
Werchen probably was playing
some of his best tennis was too
much to overcome."

Tom Daley battled through
three sets in singles, but could

not pull the win out against
Ray. Brck-Lew, one of the top
ranked juniors in the Middle
States. After bowing 7-5 in a
tight first set, Daley rallied

JIP̂ ?fir%£>" vr. T. "5l. "• *£' ' 1- - "V8Mf&-asft b» - -f ¦' ***b y - " " V

LION NETMAN and number two man Neal Kramer had
an up-and-down weekend, indicative of the other players'
successes. Kramer, a 6-2 junior from Easion, had no trouble
with his George Washington opponent, but he was never
really in it at Maryland.

for a ,6-3 win before-dropping
the final set 6-4.

"Maryland, who defeated
Navy 6-3, is definitely as
strong as I thought," said

HKfc&J\;'-Y ^";'" .f':'*;V*r?Hils
IKsB^ v^'Vi"̂  *>>* - ' '.-"̂ v? ..'I
HjW;«̂ y.\K.' •• •,£,.' {>y, ̂ .J^JSjijSs
Br?*-'}^S:a"-''S4:s- j£-J;V*Ss$rr5r33
V' £•< "•*> '_- >' ."v**- > v : 4,--iS?.; ,v«!- "- , "t-/- v.vifcH^'^tf^l'

" • *&*&£&*£¦~- ¦

Cathrall,. even with the num-
ber one man out. They had men
or. the bench who could be
starting for any other college
team in the country."

With a 5-3 record thus far
this season, Cathrall and his
netters play host to Lehigh to-
morrow afternoon on the Penn
State Tennis Club couits above
the Ice Pavilion. The Engineers
have two fine tennis players
according to Cathrall. One, Bob
Malimson,' was a "unuerup in
the Middle Atlantic champion-
ships last year. The other is
an exchange student from In-
dia.

Following tomorrow's match
the State netmen travel to
Delaware for a Saturday en-
counter, and close the season
with consecutive ;oekend dates
with Army at West Point and
Pittsburgh at home.

Cathrall .iCuds only two more
wins this season to come up
with his fourth consecutive win-
ning season. Since taking over
the reins as head tennis coach,
Cathrall has produced nothing
but winning teams.

Penn State 8r Georgetown 1
Singles

Obando, State, del. Williams, 6-0, 6-4.
Kramer , state, def. Collins, 6-3, 6-1.
Taramgioli, Georgetown, def. Kaplan,

6-2, 3-6, 6-4 ¦
DeHuff, State, def. Foglla, 6-3. 6-!.
Rupert , state, def. Smith, 6-1, 6-1.
Daley. State, def. Peeler, 6-0, 6-1.

Doubles
Obando-Kramer, State, def. Wllllam s-

Taramgioli, 6-2, 6-0.
DeHuff -Kaplan, State, def. Collin s-Fo-

g lia. 6-4, 6-3.
Daley-Rupert, State, def. Smith-Peeler,

6-2, 6-3.
Maryland 9, Penn State 0

Singles
Werchen, Maryland, def. Obando. 3-6,

6-3, 6-3.
Makarenko, Maryland, def. Kramer,

6-0, 6-2.
Bennett, Maryland, def. Kaplan, 6-1, 6-4.
Liss, Maryland, def. DeHuff, 6-1, 6-4.
Speckman, Maryland, def . Rupert, 6*1,

7-5.
Buck-Lew, Maryland, def. Daley, 7-5.

3-6, 6-4.
Doubles

Bennett-Buck-Lew, Maryland , ddf. Oban-
do-Kramer, 6-3, 10-8.

Liss-Mak arenko , Maryland, def. Kaplan-
DeHuff, 6-1, -6-0.

Speckman-Harrin gton, Maryland, def.
Rupert-Daley, 6-4, 6-1.
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RUSTY WASHBURN
, . . . best fo r  Lions

JIM GEIGER
. . . tough luck

LATE BASEBALL
n ii r

St. Louis . 100 000 000 1 6 0
PUtsburgh 000 000 000 0 4 0
Batteries: Briles, (W, 5-2), and
McCarver; Sunning, (L-3-3),
Kline (9) and May.

R H E
Atlanta 4 5 1
Philadelphia 2 3 0
Winner—Jarvis : Loser—Short

Linksmen Falter at EIGAs
Washburn Fin he Fourth

By DICK ZELLER
Collegian Sports Writer
Harvard picjced up Hi smokes

in the second round to capture
the Eastern Intercollegiate Golf
Association team champion-
ship last Saturday, finishing 10
strokes ahead of second place
Princeton. And Fenn State
floundered.

The Lions finished a dis-
appointing third, ending the
two-round team competition
with a total score of 790, 11
strokes behind the leader.

Washburn Best
Rusty Washburn had the best

round of the-day for the Lions
as he opened play with a one-
over-par 71. On :he first hole of
the second round ,- Washburn's
drive tipped a branch of a tree
and fell into the water, forcing
him to take a penalty stroke.
By the time-he finished off the
first green with a triple bogey,
Washburn was skyrocketing to
an 82 -ound and fourth place
among the individual players.

Washburn qualified , along
with Jim Gciger, for match
play Sunday. Both were defeat-
ed in the early rounds. Wash-
burn lost to Bud Zachary, one
of Princeton 's superstars, 4 and
3 in the first round of match
play. Zachary later lost to Hal
Hoeland , also of Princeton in
the quarter-finals.

Captain Loses
Geiger lost to Harvard's

Yank Hcislcr, 5 and 3. After
watching Heislcr play. State
coach Joe Boyle said he was
"very impressed" with the play
of the Ohio junior champion.

Heislcr moved on to the
semi-finals by defeating Bruce
PUtison of Cornell.

Geige-'s 157 in the team play
was enough to place 10th in
the competition which he and
teammate Frank Guise led last
year. Guise had two 85 rounds
for a 170. which was dropped
from the Penn State team score
(the highest two scores are
dropped and Guise's was the

highest). "I couldn t believe his
collapse," Boyle , said of his
senior Mnksman 's sad perform-
ance, "He almost never shoots
over 40 on a nine."

Mack Corbin was the other
Lion whose score was dropped.
The sophomore su.fered from
a bad case of inexperience and
finished with an 81-85-166.

Hibscl.n-an made a slight re-
covery in his second round to
end up with an 81-78-153. Saniga
and Apple both blew up, with
Apple ending with 160 (76-84)
and Saniga flying to an 80-81-
161.

The team standings found
Harvard followed by Princeton
(780), Penn State, Navy (793).
Yale (798) , Army (810). Penn
(812), Colgate (814), Cornell
and Columbia (tied at 816),
Brown (825). Holy Cross (829),
Dartmouth (830), Georgetown
(835). Pitt (838) and Syracuse
bringing up the rear with an
870.

"Harvard had a lot more
depth than I thought they
would have," Boyle said of the
champions. "Princeton h a d
three real good players, then

fell way off. After the third
man they really hurt ," the Lion
coach continued, describing the
hosts and pre-tournament fav-
orites.

Princeton's top three were
indeed strong as all three quali-
fied for the matih play. Mike
Porter was the medalist in Sat-
urday's team competition with
a 148, eight over par. Porter
continued into the semi-final
round. Hal Hoeland finished
with a 155 a.id Bud Zachary
carded a 158.

Depth Counted
Harvard shoived that they

have great depth with Yank
Heisler, a sophomore, leading
the way with 151. Jack Purdy
hit for 155, Brian LoPucki
trotted away with a 154 and
Paul Oldfield and Tom Wynne
both carded 159.

The Lions will try to regain
some face tomom"V at Indi-
ana, where they will meet
Penn , Bucknell , Pitt. West Vir-
ginia and Indiana (Pa.) in a
medal play tourna"nent. State
is the defending champion and
Geiger was last year's medal-
ist.

Few Winners in Trades
NEW YORK (AP?—The jury

still is out on the big baseball
deals of last winter but- scat-
tered early returns indicate a
standoff.

Take the major swap be-
tween the Los Aqgeles Dodgers
and Minnesota Twins for ex-
ample. The Twins got a catch-
er, John Roseboro, and two vet-
erans for the bullpen, Ron Per-
ranoski and Bob Miller. • They
gave the Dodgers a regular
shortstop, Zoilo Versalles, and
a dissatisfied pitcher, Mudcat
Grant.

Roseboro had been doing
much of the Twins' catching
but is hitting-only~.-15lT-Versa>
los is the Dodger shortstop and
has driven in 14 runs despite
* .198 average.

On the pitching side, Perra-
noski has been the lefty relief
stopper the Twins have needed,

Jim Grant

... loins with Dodgers

compiling a 3-0 record - and a
fantastic earned run average
of 0.96. Grant, coming out of
the bullpen day , after day, has
a 2-1 record and a 2.ir ERA.

Consider the Philadelphia-
Pittsburgh swap that was to
clinch the ' pennant for the Pi-
rates.

Jim Bunning, the man who
was supposed to coast home
behind those big Pirate bats,
is 3-2 and the Pittsburgh club
is hitting only .229, less than
the Phils.

Woody Fryman has won. as
many as Bunning but has lost
more and stands 3-4.

Don Money, the young shorts-
top who was supposed to be the
key to the deal for the Phils,
has been sent out to the San
Diego farm. The two young
pitchers who came to the Phils
were sent out early

How about the big New York
Mets-Chicago White Sox deal
involving outfielders Tommie
Agee and Tommy Davis? Agee
is in a .112 slump after finally
breaking an O-for-34 hitless.
streak. Davis is batting only
.203. Al Weis is a fill-in in-
fielder for the Mets and Jack
Fisher is 0-1 as a White Sox
pitcher.

The White Sox may have the
edge in their swap with Balti-
more that brought shortstop
Luie Aparicio back _to Chicago
with outfielder Russ Snyder
for pitchers Bruce Howard and
Roger Nelson .and infielder. Don
"Buford. Aparicio is beginning
to move up a. bat at .258 and
is playing every day. Snyder
hasn't done much. Howard and
Nelson are winless. and Buford

The Reds, most active in the
trade mark, haven't found
much use for outfielder Mack
Jones and have farmed out
pitcher Jay Ritchie. But Atlan-
ta hasn't profited much from
first baseman Deron Johnson,
who is hitting .102.

Cincinnati came up with a
.327 hitter from £t. Louis in
outfielder Dick Simpson, bat-
ting .321 for the world cham-
pion Cards, and John Edwards,
a backup catcher for Tim Mc-
Carver.

Houston looks like a winner
with Denny Lemaster, 3-3 and
a 2.98. ERA, -plus-Denis- Menke,

.304, from Atlanta for Sonny
Jackson , .219. Menke has be-
come the Astros' r e g u l a r
shortstop, ousting Hector Tor-
res. Jackson has driven in 11
runs for the Bra es despite
his sick average.

Washington has been getting
help from relief pitcher Dennis
Higgins, 2-1, and infielder Ron
Hansen, .219, who came from
Chicago for Bob .Priddy, 0-1,
and second baseman Tim Cul-
len, .226.

When Joe Torre was injured
in early season, Atlanta was
happy to have available Bob
Tillman;- ex-New York Yankee;

is just an extra hand in the in-
field.

The Heat's Off
However, that Oriole-White

Sox deal looked like a real dis-
aster for Baltimore a few
weeks ago when shortstop
Mark Belanger was called up
to service. Now that it appears
Belanger won't have to go right
away, the heat is off.

Boston certainly came up
with pitching help in Dick Ells-
worth, currently 4-2, from the
Phillies. The Phils are using
catcher Mike R y a n , .188.
against lefthanded pitching.

Cincinnati came up with a
surprise starting pitcher in
George Culver, 1-2 and 2.42
JittA, from Cleveland for out-
fielder Tommy Harper, .209.
The Reds also acquired a use-
ful pinch hitter in Fred Whit-
field from the Indians.

Bill Kelso, 2-0, has been use-
ful in the Red's bullpen while
Sammy Ellis, who went to the
California Angels in the deal,
is 2-4 in the American League.
Cincinnati farmed out Jorge
Rubio, another pitcher, who
camp with Kelso.

STANLEY WARNER

Last Times Today:

"SOL MADRID" ® Color

Starts TOMORROW... 1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30
FROM THE COMPANY THAT GAVE YOU THE YEAR'S MOST

TALKED ABOUT MOTION PICTURE, "I, A WOMAN."

^Qfe, "The eye-catcher is Uta Lavka, the "Carmen herself, Uta Levka, plays the

J|l|lgl hip Carmen in modern undress, sexpot tetijptress for all she's worth-
»jg|§'*̂  

'Carmen Baby', obviously is a and that's quite something. She has
i^&jik^ 

film 
for 

a 
very special clientele a let's-have-fun look in her eyes that

C"̂
: -opera lovers, who want to see recalls Melina Mercouri in "Never on

^ ĴT what they've been missing Sunday." With "La Dolce Vita" parties

f&d all these years, and voyeurs, thrown in for good, measure, the movie
?̂  ¦ who just want to see.". will give you your money's worth."

, . .^afc -NEW YORK TIMES -N.Y.POST .

UT/TlEWA-CLAUDER!N6ER-CARLfvi0HNER- W<^̂ ^̂ *̂ ^ -} i^^SL,^̂̂^ iSSt̂SMsnisJliyJesseVogtl-Frem sslKvtiyProsper M&mM • m«mto^r^QTo»mPiofei«-lw~a"«»«" 'r KADLEy METZQEH

«,;.„« ¦hrttgh MiouBOMraBSBfl EASTMANC0L0R'ULTRASCOP E ««nmmrimor IHS I«ATUBE «IIULTI

Feaiure Time
1:30 - 3:27 - 5:24

7:21 - 9:27

Ŝ IUrBflll T^
COMING

TOMORROW
WEDNESDAY

Feaiure Time
1:30 - 3:29 - 5:28

7:27 - 9:35 kum&i™ i j
¦TOlU.,. *3T7tS7 ||rt {fflflHj

The brute in every man
was also in him-

pmuowtirttwMSeHf in

ChariionHesion
JoanHaekett/Bon aMPieaseme

1 rtras-f7 SWftttmr'Jrrsss x'CBtusty
Pcc "ha moo mMu*rmiKSi—*un»srini *- •um^mni-nuSKS
Ltt MAJUnO .ukiwhoo Tiemtlcolor^tnumvtiTHcnia

tkK ««Sj feSfeai!Bi?1t^riC^Î .>^.i-.*\A V-Mt » «<&'&

as COLOR by DeLuxe .—..-1.-
LAST DAYl Feature Time
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1:30-3:28-5:26-7:24-9:31 |

NOW
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SANDYDENNIS • "Effl DULLEA- ANNE HEYW00E
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Lions Top Hoyas , Bow to Terps
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STAR11VC OLE SCUCT AND GMT A NOMf- PRODUCED BrPALlAO-'UM
DlREC'EDBV AWtllSt ME1NECME-FROM THE NOVEL BY SOYA

RELEASED BY PEPPERCORN WOfthtSEA >NC f'LM ENTERPRISES-COvOn PRINTS BY MOWtlAB
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Carnival Participants To Meet
i'here will be a mandatory

meeting for all groups partici-
pating in the Spring Week Car-
nival at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
headquarters tent on the car-
nival grounds. At this time, an
itemized list of all expenses

sented-by each group.
Between 7 and 11 p.m. to-

morrow, the facades of each
group will be assessed by the
Carnival Committee. They .will
be examined at the fraternity
houses where they are being

for the carnival must 1 i pre- constructed

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1968

i - 8 a.m.—John Schu rrick with Top Forty/ news capsules every 30 minutes
and Spring Week Special Reports

8 - 1 0  a.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 minutes
and with Spring Week Special Reports

4 - 4:05 p.m.—WDFM News
4:05 - 6 p.m.—Music of the Masters with Robert Smith

Schumann-PaplUons; Quintet in E fiat . Symphony #1
6 - 6:05 p.m.—WDFM News
6:05 - 7 p.m.—After Six (Popular , easy-listening )
7 - 7t l5 p.m.—Dateline News (Comprehensive campus, national and inter-

national news, sports , and weather)
7:15 - 7:45 p.m.—After Six (Continued)
7:45 - 8 p.m.—USG Press Conference (WDFM and the Daily Collegian

interview USG President, Jeff Long)
8 - 1 0  p.m.—The Sound of Folk Music with Dan Estersohn featurin g an

Interview with Raun MacKinnon
10 - 10:05 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05 - 12 midni ght—Symphonic Notebook with Dennis Winter

Shostakovich—Symph ony #5; Brahms-Schoenber g—Quintet in G
12 - 12:05 a.m.—WDFM News

$2.00 Clip and Use — $2.00
Coupon WorthThiso

©
ci
Vr

$2.00
Towards Any Watch Overhaul

from May 14th to May 25th

1 $2.00 jjj ^^^  $2.00 I
$2.00 Clip and Use -— $2.00

TUESDAY EVENING:
Sherry 12-String
Folk and Blues

THURSDAY EVENING
Phyrst Three
Best in Jazz

Pennsylvania Overnight Co-ed Camp
Positions AvailableApplications for U.S.G.

Cabinet and Committee Cabin Counselors
-
j0% \̂ Insfructo,n ...

Ham Radio
Instructor

are now available
at HUB Desk

Station Wagon
Driver

For Information Call 238-7524

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M. Day Before

Publication
RATES

First Insertion l.r wor d maximum
$1.00

Each additional <ransecutive
Insertion . 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 AJVL - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

"""" FOR SALE " :

PRE-USED FURNITURE and 'appftances "

Chests* desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
tresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refri ger-
ators * etc. We buy and sell. Furniture
Exchange Inc.. 1011 East College Ave.
238-1181. 
LARGEST SANDWICH In town — 22"
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let-
luce, tomatoas, onions. Call 238-2292.
DUAL 1019 TURNTABLE deluxe base
and cover, Shu-re V 15 II cartridge, Har-
¦man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
case. Bob 238-4263, 865-3664. 

CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha; Ka-
wosakl; Suzuki; Hodaka. Two Wheels
Cycle Shop, 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.
ALLSTATE SCOOTER '$120. WIN sell In
June. Less than 3000 miles, runs well.
StU 236-2587. 
1961 NEW MOON 10x55 2 bdr., washer,
rugs. $2900. Phone 238-7546 eve.
SELL OR Trade for Bike—Kap a solid
body Guitar & Amp lifier, Reverb, Fuzz,
etc Call 237-1616. 
SCHWINN VARSITY 10 speed, like new,
tt a*A hf> «een. Best offei over £45. Call

HAAM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks, Hoagles,
Tuna Fish, Hambur gers, Cheeseburgers.
Fast delivery. Call 238-2292. 
GOOD USED Vacuum Cleaners. $19.95—
up. Repairs for all types and parts;
guaranteed. Moyers— 238-8367.
GIBSON 12 Strin g Guitar / B-2502 model,
excellent condition. Call 237-1101 .and let' s
make a deal. _• 
1966 YAMAHA Twin 100. Only " 1*600 miles .
In great condition. Reasonable offer. Call
George 235-9938. 
GIBSON ACOUSTICAL - Electric " Guitar
model J160-E, hollow body, steel strings,
with built-in pickup. Retails $250.00; ask-
ing 5100.00. 237-2343, Room 12, 132'/2
South Push Street.
2
_

DUNLOP GOLD Seal used tires ~^~
7:00-13—good tread, $10. Also one new
retread, 6.50-13. Call Jim 237-6124. 
TRIUMPH TR-2 with " 1963 TR-3

~
engine,

transmission ; 28,000 miles; body,, interior
excellent; many accessories. 237-6079.
TRIUMPH TR3 1962. Green. Needs work",
but runnin g. Should be seen. Best reason-
able offer. __23B-2004. _  ̂
TRIUMPH 1962 Herald 1200 red "con-
vertible in good condition. Four new
tir es $225. _Phone 237-7169.
HONDA 65. Good condition. Must sell.
A.S.A.P. Phone 238-6795 after six, ask
for BUI. Best offer.
T955

~J
JAGUAR 

~
XkT-10 

—
MO roadster,

3.4 liter engine, 4-speed, wire wheels,
blue, 140 m.p.h. max. Call Jim Green
237-2814 after 5 _p.m. 
7~iVx21Va' COMPLETELY remodeled , fur-
nished- -trailer. Walnut paneling; daybed;
desk;-chair; air-conditioner ; study lights;
radio. Best offer. Call Ken 237-1871.

^
CORVAIR, CORSA, 1965 Convertible!
4-speed, 140 h.p., all extras, sharp. Any
reasonable offer.. Call Jack 237-1204.
PORTABLE TAPE Recorder. A C./bat-
tery operated capson drive, five tapes,
extra batteries. Dennis 238-9394 between
5:30 - 7 p.m. 
SKYDIVERS 24' Reserve Three 28' Mains
Instruments Sleeves Jumpsuit Packing
Equipment. Phone 865-3501, John Fisher.
ONE FRAMUS Bass Guitar and case.
Was $295, now S150. Also one Fender
Bassman Amp. Was $550, now $300. Both
in excellent con dition. Call Ken 237-1871.

PUTTING E.NJOYMENT at Nlttany Put)
Par. Open each weekend. Friday—6:00,
Saturday, Sunday — 2:00. 238-8662.
FOR SALE: '64 Triumph Bonne 650 cc.
megs, hl-bars. Reasonable. Call 865-9286.
10 SPEED PEUGEOT

~
men's rac!ng

~
bike.

Simplex de-railer and hubs, aluminum
frame, extras. 237-4508. 
1963 MERCUR

~y "~c6mET, 4 door, vinyl
top, belter than average condition. Rea-
sonable price for quick sale. Call Martin
Newell 237-2251. ' ,
SONY 530 Taperecorder. Excellent cond.
One year old. Tapes Incl. $175.00. 238-
7702. 
1961 PONTIAC Sedan, 389, std , white
w/blue Interior. Engine, body good con-
dition. $475. 238-7618. _
GJVE

~ 
MOTHER a

~ 
beautiful Siamese

Kitten. Seal Points and Chocolate Points.
Special 510.00 each. 238-8105.
STUDENTS- WE provide insur ance for
autos, motorcycles, motorscooters, tr avel,
valuables, hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temel es 238-6633. 
1967 CAMARO

-
S5 350 with "all perfornv

ance accessories. Call Don 238-4965.

' " 'for 'rent 
AMERICANA 3-4 MAN apartment. Fur-
nished, air-conditioned. Summer only.
Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
7431. _ 
4 -

~
6

~
MAN Bluebell Apt.:" split * level,

summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
237-6456.
BE COOL this summer. Air-conditioning,
swimming pool. (4-6) man Bluebell
Apartment. Substantial rent reduction.
237-1783. _ 
JUST OFF the Malf̂ sWmer 

~
SubleT

Two man Efficiency. Great deal. Call
865-0996. __ 
UNIVERSITY TOWERS

-
— one bedroom!

June " rent paid. Best offer. 237-1175.
2 ' BEDROOM

-
APARTMENT, Summer

with Fall option. Free swimming pool,
bus service. Air-conditioned, T.V., Slereo.
Good deal. 237-1714. '
1 BEDROOM furnished apartment, a'r-
condilioned, TV cable, June rent free.
15 ml. i. from campus. Call 5:30 - 7:3C

ARMENARA 3 or 4 man furnished, air-
conditioned penthouse for summer, Renl
reduc tion. Call Flick 238-6007.

GREATLY REDUCED rent. Summer.
Three bedroom furnished Bluebell Apart-
ment. Air-conditioning, pool, bus. 238-

UN1VERS1TY TOWERS, summer term,
1 bedroom, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
free parking, utilities, cable. Faces South
Halls. June rent paid. 238-5219. 
AMBASSADOR — Sublet summer with
fali option — Two Man Efficiency. Air
conditioned. 238-5352. (Girls across Hall).
EFFICIENCY APT., University Towers.
Sublet for Summer Term. $250 for term.
238-9449 after 6 p.m. 
SUMMER SUBLET, Fall option. One
bedroom furnished Apt. " Ideal for , colt
pies. $70/mo. Quiet ,; neighborhood. 237-
1855. 
$300.00 FOR ENTIRE Summer. Furnished
Whitehall Apartment. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, air-conditioned- bus, pool. Call
238-5158. _ 
COUPLE / GRADUATE: 1 bedrm. un-
furnished. Summer Term, Fall option.
Call 238-5307. 

3 OR 4 WO(MAN) air-conditioned Apt.
w/pool. Quiet location. Utilities, phone
and cable free. Furnished plus many
extras (bar, bookcase, kitchen utensils,
etc.) Call 238-7779. Deposit paid. 
AMERICANA Two Bedroom Apartment.
Air-conditioned. Use our T.V., linen,
dishes, etc. Summer Term. 237-2669. ~

INFAMOUS
-
u!Tr" 201

—
Is
~

now for rent.
All goodies Included. Call Marc 238-7901.

¦ wanted 
WANTED TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Immediate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Vette. P.hone 237-3471.
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privileges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. 
ROOMMATES WANTED: Split-level Blue-
bell Apt. with all accessories. $90 for
entire summer. Call 238-7679.
S.O.S.—Land-locked Sailor and Friend
need ride to Stone Valley any Saturday.
Must get skipper' s card or no can salt .
Help! Call Dan 865-6869. ^__
POETRY WANTED for Anthology. Please
Inc lude stamped return envelope. Idle-
wild Publishers, 543 Frederick, San Fran-
cisco. California 94117.
AN EFFICIENCY for one man starting
in Fall 1968. , Apartment is preferred to
be unfurnished. Call 236-5646 ask tor Ed.

Foiksinger
To Appear
On Campus

With her appearance tonight
in the Hetzel Union Bui'ding
lounge, Raun MoKinnon com-
mences a four-day program ol
personalized entertainment on
campus sponsored by the Uni-
versity Union Board.

Miss McKinnon, who hails
from Philadelphia , is a singer-
composer of the folk-rock set.
A former Temple University
studeut, she has written most
of her own material and cur-
rently has an album- to her
credit.

Although Miss McKinnon ad-
mits that "as far as trends go,
it's out of date now to be called
a foiksinger," she is up-to-
date through her versatility.
Excelling in the atmosphere of
the small group, the 21 year-
old vocalist mingles her bal-
lads, folk and rock" songs, and
spirituals with anecdotes about
her experiences in Greenwich
Village and her handwriting
analysis.

She has brought her flexible
talent across America from the
fee House in Pasadena to the
Gaslight and the Bitter End in
New York.

Miss McKinnon will appear
according to the following
schedule: today, HUB Lounge,
7:30 p.m.; tomorrow, McEl-
wain lounge, 7:30 p.m. and
Warnock lounge, 9:30 p.m.;
Thursday, performance with
reception in the HUB Lounge,
including local singers spon-
sored by the Penn State Folk-
lore Society, 7:30 p.m.; Fri-
day, Findlay lounge, 7:30 p.m.;
Saturday, evening perform-
ance at the Jawbone.

THE CAMPUS Patrol has openings for
Student Officers for the summer and fall
terms. If you. are Interested call 865-5450
for an interview. N

ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board on five
day week basis. For information call
Roland Romber ger. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 P.m.
FALL ROOMMATE, U.T., male or sin-
cere, sensitive, modern woman. 11 month
lease, top floor, great view. Call Gary
237-3083. 
GARAGE NEAR Collegiate Arms for
Fall Term. >Jim 865-3574. 
AWAY FALL Term? Will accept lease
or fill roommate vacanc y Fait Term
only. Shell 865-5037: 
ROOMMATE (FEMALE) -wanted sum-
mer. One bedroom, pool, tennis courts,
air-cond itlor. od, free bus. Call 237-7135.

AN EFFICIENCY for a graduate male
student starting in Summer 1963. Near
campus preferred. Call Dave 865-4456.
FEMALE ROOMMATE

-for-Falirwlnter,
Spring to share apartment close to cam-
pus. Call Pat 238-5537.

lost"' 
IM „...,.,.,... 

LOST: BROWN Glasses. Desperately
needed Thursday — registration. Cab
238-4551 before 8:00 p.m. 

MISSING: BROWN Tooled Leather Wal-
let containin g N.Y. State driver 's license,
etc Wallet of great sentimental value.
If found contact 865-2319 or 865-7178. Re-
ward! No questions asked.

LOST: PICKETT Slide- Rule. Left in 109
Osmond Lab Tuesday. Needed for coming
Bluebook. Reward. Call 865-7185.

LOST:- BLACK KEY Case. Urgent! Call
238-6347. Universit y, auto and home keys.
Please.

p&u7o1jt3wg^cTub'T
SAVE SUNfTsm" POND — "a natural
lake along the -Appalachian Trail threat-
ened by commercial exploitation. " Stop
at PSOC bulletin board end Support
Natural Beauty.

fire is ^
WLDHRE

ITALIAN WATER ICE at Hi-way Pizza.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwi ch which looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich,
Call 238-2292. 
14 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, S.80:
chicken, ham, $.90. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dean's Fast De-
Hvery. 238-6035. 
DRAFT COUNSELING availa ble/ an> '
alternative discussed. Free pamphlet ';
Write: Freedom Union, Box 923, Stat* '
Colle ge, or call 238-4011 for appt. \
ROOMMATE NEEDED to shar e U.T<
Eff. summer term. Fully furnishe d
$62J0/month. Call after 4 p.m. 238-6595,
I NEED u roommate for summ er term
Large, one-bedroom apartment In th«
Ambassador BIdg. Air-conditioned and
faces campus. Call 237-7341.
LEVITTOWN STUDENTS — Will tran s-
port luggage home at end of term. Call
Bob Israel 238-4023. 
ISRAEL'S 20th Anniversary. Guela Zohar,
MayJ5t h. 8:00 p.m._ Hillel Auditorium.
SUMMER CAVING In West Virginia
Nlttany Grotto, 7:30 p.m., 121 Mineral
Industries. A Bob Haas Spectacular!

VOICE YOUR OPINION: Young Demo-
crats Meet Wednesday 7:30 p.m. In Si
Wlllard.

msc ^€'S^S5's 'm'' m''
PLAN SPRING PARTY at Nlttany Put,
Par. Fun, inexpensive, informal. Phono
238-8662 for arrangements.

notice""" 
WHAT'S NEW: Paul ' Bunyan's Is de
llverlng from 4 p.m. ' to 2 a.m. Fas:
delivery. Call 238-2292. ,
FREE: FOUR Kittens, 6 weeks old. At
sorted colors. Call 237-7403.

MAD HATTER MAD HATTER

I MAD-HATTERS |
* -.> Wednesday S
17 :30 P.M. Rec Hall ^* . 

¦ 
»
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By MARGE COHEN
Collegian IFC Reporter

The Interfraternity Council last night voted to estab-
lish a black students' speakers' program to encourage more
black students to apply for admission to the University.

The program will be co-ordinated and directed by
fraternity men belonging to predominately black fraterni-
ties.

Using an IFC allotment of $100 to defray travel ex-
penditures, they' will travel Fall Term to high schools in
the Philadelphia and Pittsburgh areas, which have predom-
inately black students, to discuss the University and the
role of the black student here.

The chairman of the speakers' program will be a mem-
ber of one of the predominately black fraternities, and
will be appointed by IFC President Eric Prystowsky, pend-
ing executive committee approval.

"We hope this program will help the overall black
situation at the University," Prystowsky said.

Fall Term Program
He explained that Fah Term was designated for the

program's activation because that is the time students will
be allying .to universities. "We do not want to flrag this
<.. : the year; we want to educate black high school

i'oout the University when they are applying to
schools so they will apply here," he added.

The $100 was an "arbitrary figure," he continued. He
said the executive committee believes that amount would
cover all expenses for the Fall Term.

In addition to the program, the Council also voted to
consider requests of the Afro-American students -at the
University to take necessary steps to "remove obstacles"
they feel "prohibit their progress."

IFC will also consider committing a portion of its fi-
nancial and research resources to accommodate those ends,

flmmediale Action'
Council also urged other student organizations—the

Undergraduate Student Government and the Panhellenic
Council in particular—"to take action towards becoming
aware of and satisfying the needs and requests of the
Afro-American students at the University."

"As far as the IFC is concerned," Prystowsky said,
"they are neglecting the problem."

He added that the council is "not pushing for a
variable admissions policy." Rather, he said, IFC is trying
to improve the situation and tell black high school stu-
dents about the University.

The idea for the speakers' program stemmed from a
committee study on the problems of the Negro fraternity
at the University. Headed by Glen Pitman, the committee
discovered that one reason the black population here is1 so
small is that black high school students do not have a true
picture of Afro-American life at the University.

Other Legislation
Other legislation brought before the fraternity presi-

dents dealt with fraternity visitation and social functions.
For visitation, council members voted to extend the

present hours from 8 a.m. until 1 a.m., Monday through
Sunday. The same was voted for Sunday visitation from
12 noon until 1 a.m.

"Since women are allowed a 1 a.m. extension oi the
11:30 p.m. curfew in some residence hall areas ," Prystow-
sky said, "we feel there is no reason fraternities should not
be able to have women in their houses after 11:30 p.m."

Although the amendment was passed by the council,
it will not become effective until it is approved by the Ad-
ministrative Committee on Student Affairs. Prystowsky
said, however, that "chances for the commitee's accep-
tance of the amendment are very good."

Extended Visitation
Another bill passed by Council pending the Adminis-

trative Committee's approval involves extended social func-
tions for fraternities. By this bill, fraternities will be able
to hold social events, at their own discretion, after the
official closing hour of women's residence halls.

These events could last as late as 3:30 a.m. But the
offices of the Dean of Men, Dean of Women and IFC Board
of Control would have to be notified no later than three
days prior to the event.

. The notice of the event must also be accompanied by
a signed letter from the chaperone stating that she is
willing to serve until the conclusion of the event.

Rush Regulations
Council also approved legislation on permanent fra-

ternity rush regulations and Fall rush plans. Rush for in-
coming students will begin September 23.

IFC Ruch Chairman Steve Brose, replacing last year's
chairman John Kiley, said the fraternity rush registration
both will be featured at Fall registration at Recreation
Building. The booth's return, he said, is the result of USG
action.

In addition to the legislation passed at the meeting,
committee chairmanships for 1968-69 were also announced.
Chairmen are Alan Mitro, Theta Delta Chi, Pledging;
David Nevins, Alpha Epsilon Pi, Social; Manuel Stamata-
kis, Sigma Chi, Public Relations; Mike Erdman, Theta
Delta Chi, Evaluations; Jim Pittinger, Beta Theta Pi. Cul-
tural Affairs; John Denman, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Scholar-
ship; Bob Broda, Phi Kappa Sigma, Concert; and David
Ruprecht, Alpha Tau Omega, Homecoming.

¦MP"*™**"1 >*"

Votes
BilJJfe

.' —Collegian Photo by Pierre Bellicini
PARTICIPANTS IN last night's motorcade get ready for man, issues instructions while students ready cars.
the opening of Spring Week. Tom Golden (right), chair-

Cootests Accent Spring Week
Spring Week '68 activities will con- Olympics and all students are urged

tinue today as the Fun Olympics get to attend and participate in the events,
under way at 2 p.m. on Wagner Field. Krauss announced that the rain
According to Meyer Krauss, co-chair- date for the Fun Olympics will be
man of the Olympics, about 400 con- Thursday afternoon,
testants will be participating in the In other Spring Week develop-
five scheduled events. ments: .

Olympic activities will include a The five finalists in the Miss Penn
"Mixed-up Marathon," and the "Red State 1968 Contest were announced
Baron Race," executed on tricycles, yesterday by contest chairman Peter
There will also be a relay race, a Bowers.
maze, and a "free-for-all" activity The girls and their sponsors are
titled "The Charge of the Light Patty Disbro, Pi Beta Phi Sorority
Brigade." and Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity;

In this event, new to the Olym- Karen Giebalhaus, Chi Omega Sor-
pics this year, the males will chase ority and Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
the female participants, and will be ternity; Jan Hartzell, Delta Gamma
open to anyone who is interested in Sorority and Delta Upsilon Fraternity,
competing. Also,_ Marcia Joseph, Gamma Phi

The winning contestants of each Beta Sorority and Delta Sigma Phi
activity will be awarded points and, Fraternity; and Janice Steubner , Mc-
these will be used in determining Elwain Hall and Alpha Chi Sigma
the over-all Spring week champion. Fraternity.
Refreshments will be served at the Bowers said the five finalists will

Jelta Nu Alpha Picks Staff
The University chapter of Delta Nu Alpha, national

transportation fraternity, elected its officers for the com-
ing year last Wednesday night. The new officers are: Tom
Craig, secretary; BUI Reed, treasurer; and Pete Hartman,
recorder. All are ninth term Business Logistics majors.

In other business it was announced that the annual
picnic will be held Saturday, May 25 and the DNA banquet
will be held May 29 at the Nittany Lion Inn.

For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds
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AGRICULTURAL COUNSELOR
For Children's Camp, Pocono area. Pa
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APARTMENT SUMMER Term. Reduced
rent 3 men, 2 bedroom. Call 237-1373.
CONTEMPORARY APARTMENT. . One
bedroom, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
parking, utilities, utensils, T.V. Unreason *
able Rate. Call Paul 238-5126. 
SUMMER SUBLET with Fall option :
Deluxe three or four man apartment.
Two bath, air conditioning. All utilities
paid except electricity. Rent reduced.
Call 238-7747. 
ASSURE YOUR freedom now. 4 wo/man
Whitehall Apartment. Reduced rate 'till
January '69. Call 235-7763. 
AMERICANA APARTMENT — summer
sublet. Large Efficiency. 1 - 2 wo(man)
air-conditioned. Call 238-3507. 
MOBILE HOME. 12 x 50 furnished. Couple
or grad student preferred. Summer. Call
NICK 466-7141. 
SUMMER TERM—3 bedroom, 2 bath,
split level apartment. June rent paid.
Large rent reduction, 237-6040.

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS 3-man Apart-
ment, available June 15. Parking, kitch-
en, TV, two bedrooms, and bath. 237-
6385. Guided tours conducted at your
convenience. 
TWO MAN Bluebell Apt., summer term.
Alr-condltloned, free bus, completely fur-
nished. SlOO/month. 237-1891
SUBLET SUMMER, i man, with swim-
ming pool, reduced rent, extra furniture,
air-conditioned. . Call 238-1082.

WOW! WE HAVE a super Bluebell Apt.
—3 bedrooms, - 2 bathrooms, terrace.
Everything you need for summer fun.
Pool — view of sewage plant. Call 237-
6431. Substantial reduction. 

 ̂ ^
SUMMER TERM, option for fall. 3 man,
2 bath Apt. with workin g 24" T.V. In-
cluded. Pool, Free Bus. $100./mo. 238-
6480
AMERICANA HOUSE: 1 oversized bed
room Apt for summer term. Can fit 3
Call Joel 237-1828
AMBASSADOR BUILDING. One bedroom
Apartment for summer only. Air-con-
ditioned, TV-cable, 'A block from cam-
pus. Rent reductio n. Call 238-7444. 
THREE MAN, 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt.
T.V., alr-condltionin g, utensils. Even
cheaper than before. 237-1106. - 
SUMMER SUBLEASE. Whitehall " Effi-
ciency, option Fall. ¦ Very convenient
transportation. Call 238-4143, 238-2600,
86S-J772.

reign over the Spring Week festivities
until Awards Night next Tuesday. On
that night, Miss Penn State 1967,
Carol Svoboda, will crown the new
queen.

The girls will assist in tomorrow
night's Madhatters Contest, beginning
at 7:30 p.m. in Recreation Hall.

Other happenings will include the
sale of buttons'.- They will go on sale
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today and for
the remainder of the week on the
ground floor of the Hetzel Union
Building.

The price of the buttons will be ten
cents. All proceeds from the sale will
be divided between the Spring Week
participating groups' and the Under-
graduate Student Government schol-
arship fund.

The buttons ask the question
"What would have happened if?" in
conjunction with the Spring Week
theme of "Hilarious History."

r

Stefc
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Teach Animal
Husbandry and

Farming
Work available from close oi
school io opening of camp
on hourly basis; from July
1 io August 26 on season
basis. Write background and
salary lo Joseph D. Laub,
T r a i l 's End C a m p ,  215
A d a m s  Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y. 11201: include your
school phone number.

HOUSE — SUMMER. 3 bedroom, V/i
baths, etc., nice ya rd, across from Nit-
tany Mall. S130/mo. Call 865-7708.

AID Receives
Charter Okay
By JOHN AMSPACHER
Collegian Staff Writer
Awareness Through Investi-

gation and Discussion (AID)
received final approval for its
charter from the USG admin-
istrative committee yesterday.

"The great enemy of knowl-
edge is not error but inert-
ness," serves as the creed of
the newly chartered organiza-
tion.

The purpose of AID is "to
provide a place where students
can discuss, become acquainted
with and possibly take a stand
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Take That Well
Earned Study Break
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1965 YAMAHA 80 cc. Only 4340 miles.
Crash helmet and extras thrown In. Call
Bruce 238-4763.
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1968 PFAFF Portable Zig Zag, does
everything automatically. 25 year guar-
antee. Mover 's — phone 238-8367.

ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
bedroom apartment In Sutton House with
Buckne ll grad, now working. Prefer
businessman, faculty, grad student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
Holiday Inn. Leave message there If I'm
out. (Ext. 334) 238-3001.
3-MAN BLUEBELL Apart ment. Rent re-
auction, T V., built-in features, bus, sex,
anything you want . Call 238-2942.
HELP! GRADUATING seniors must rent
3-4 man apartment summer term. Air-
conditioned, free bus, pool. Reduced rent.
238-5191.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — 2 or 3 men
or women — summ er. Air-conditioned,
dishwasher, utilities paid. June paid. Rent
reduction. Call 237-4512.
S

~
UMMER— unive SJ ity Towers, bal-

cony facing Souh tHal ls. All utilities, air-
conditioned. June free . 237-1105.
university

~
towers — overlooking

College Avenue; dishwasher, alr-condl -
doner, balcony . UNFURNISHED—Cheap.
Call 238-8639.
TWO BEDROOM Apartment. Furnished.
Close to campus. $120 monthly. Available
any time. Call between 58,7 p.m. or
after 10 p.m. 237-1860.
4 • 6 MAN Apart ment. Pool, bus, air-
conditioned, dishes, utensils. Generous
rent reduction . Call 237-7966.
DRASTIC RENT

-
Reduction for summer

sub-let. 3 bedroom, air-conditioned Blue-
bell. Closest to bus . 238-4702, 237-1006.

LONG BEACH ISLAND, N.J. Is summer
lun. Modern 3 bedroom house on Lagoon.
Private dock. Jlss

^
Box 451, Stat e Colleg e.

STUDIO EFFICIENCY, Iwo blocks from
campus. Air conditioned. S80 per' , month
Includes parking. Permanent occupancy
after June 15th. 237-7542 after i p.m.
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GREAT {2 or 3) (wo)man apartment for
summer term. Ambassador Building, close
to campus, town. Alr- condltloned, excel-
lent view, large bedroom, kitchen , living
room. Call Rich 238-7963.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS. Summer term.
For 2 or 3. Alr-con d., dishwasher , etc.

ROOMMATE WANTED Fall for one bed-
room, air-conditioned apartment in Gar-
den House. Serious upper classman pre-
ferred. Call Nate 238-5309.

on an issue without havuic then-
views limited beforehand," ac-
cording to Larry Rubenstein, a
spokesman for the group.

Lack of Concern Here
"There is a definite lack of

political and social concern on
this campus. Studi ¦ ts who are
concerned havj had only Young
Amcr ' ans for Fr^ej om and
Studeits for a Democratic So-
ciety to affiliate with, and as
a result , many have remained
inert ," Rubenstein explained.

"AID is not committed to
either the political right or
left , but hopes to provide an
alternative for those who want
to jecome aware, for those who
want to listen to the ideas of
others and for thosa who want
to have then- own ideas tested,"
he added.

Speaking about . .e present
campus issue concerning the
University's relations with the
Institute for Defense Analysis,
Rubenstein said that "AID's
stand would be no stand for the
pi-esent, because it does not
have enough information to
make an intelligent decision
one way or the other."

AID Investigating
AID is .currently investiga-

ting the situation and will pos-
sibly take a stand whc.i enough
correct information is obtained,
according to Rubenstein.

-AID is also conducting a de-
tailed investigation of the racial
situation at - the University.
"AID is trying to establish con-
tact with the coordination be-
tween various campus organi-
zations that are treating this
issue," Rubenstein said.

AID will hold a general mem-
bership meeting at 7:30 p.m.
on Sunday in 215-216 Hetzel
Union Building.

Hl-WAY PIZZA now serving Meatbal
and Sausage Sandwiches.
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